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*'
'
- - place.
of- this
ness that he was able to make a
perative .that n member of the firm its attractiveness.
August sales expressed in toss,
Campbell Junior, arrived property.
About twenty relatives from De
A pot-luck dinner was served at Fletcher
reside in the town and give his
PlymouthTresidents have swelter were $399,779 this year compared troit were entertained at a picnic few calls on friends in the busi
Saturday afternoon, September 5th,
The site is one of the most val
It will he
entire attention to the local home. six-thirty, followed by a short busi ‘on the five:fifteen," eight pounds uable factory locations in Plymouth ed three days'this week, suffering with 373,566 in Augn-st, 1930. Tiffs dinner Labor Day at the home of ness section of town.
ness meeting. Program for the fol and eight ounces, "Sent Collect", and while the buildings* were part from some of the hottest weather is a gain in quantity of merchandise Mr. and Mrs. Gus Gates on the some time before he will be fully
recovered,
although
he
has
made
lowing
year
was
discussed
and
Mrs.
they have experienced in Septem sold of 28,213 tons, or 7.02 per cent Novi Road.
WINS ART PRIZE-,
excellent progress during the past
Norma Cassady was appointed by the angels in glory. In receiving ly destroyed by fire, some portions
Average weekly sales ia August
Mr. and Mrs. Burumaster. who
AT ANN ARBOR FAIR chairman of the Welfare Commit the congratulations of friends of them can be restored at no great ber during many a year.
Up around 86, seme thermometers were $18,602,708 compared with have been spending rhe past month week or so.
E. F. Campbell. 5r.. realizes his cost. The future development of
St. John's Guild will have a de
tee.
prayers have been answered. The this property remains to a very registered as high as 90 degress, $19,591,833 in 1930, a decrease of at the home of her sister. Mrs. Gus licious fish supper Friday evening
Miks Adele G. Carson received
mother, too, share t in the blessing, great extent upon the disposition everybody noticed the usual hot $989,125. Average weekly tonnage Gates, will leave the latter part of September 18. Remember tlie date
sales were 99,945 compared with of this week for her home in De
first premium for having the best
Frank Vangilder and Mrs. Walter having passed "thiough the valley" made of them by the Hanna Cor days of the present week.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Thurnmc
But it's still summer—-fall does 92,392 in Angust 1930^n Increase troit.
general exhibit of art at the Wash Tusher of Plymouth. Indiana and •with flying colors ind is rapidly re poration.
and son. Kenneth, and Mrs. yfary
not arrive until September 21. so of 6.553.
Mrs. Fred D. Schrader and daugh E. Brown have returned from a
tenaw County Fair held in Ann Ar Mr. and Mrs. B. Vangilder of South gaining her strenjth. Even Grand
i to swell out a litBend, Ind. were week end guests of pa Fisher
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hartung why kick about the weather, declar
ter. Miss Evelyn, expeer to leave j brief
bor, Sept. 1. 2. 3. 4. She also re their brother-in-law and sister. tie bigger now thi.t among his six and children of Adrian were week ed one Plymouthite as he stood on
Avery and Elwood Gates spent tomorrow for Dixon. III. where Michigan They visited JSlS of
,1™
ceived first in/ Charcoal work and Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Munoy at grandchildren
at last has end guests of Plymouth relatives re the street watching the ice man the past week end with relatives they will visit tSMr datichter and ! the nXarn lakes dtSne
sister, Mrs. Prescott and husband 'they w ■
“ during the time
carry 50 pounds up some stairways. and friends at Ottawa. Ill.
a grandson.
turning to their home Monday,
their home on Ann street.
second in Monochrome painting.

HORSE FALLS,

I

[Plymouth School Enrollment
Jumps to Over 1300

TllflEJONDAY

Get Ready For Great Kiwanis

NEW MINISTER

Carnival On October 7 to 10

Old Timers Going
To Play Ball Sun.
Out At West Point

Wilkies Purchase
Bramigk Residence
For Funeral Home

Edwin Schrader'To
Be Associated With
Father’s Business

Hit In Face By Golf
Ball, J. M. Campbell
Loses His Left Eye

Did you know that
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A TIP FOR DETROIT

There is no use in disputing the fact that Detroit residents
probably face the hardest winter that great city ever exper
ienced. It has not thousands, but hundreds of thousands of
people out of employment. There is not the slightest prospect
for any more of them to be employed this winter than at the
present time. In fact, it is quite probable that there will be
many thousands more out of employment in Detroit within
the next two or three months.
Detroit has got to take care of these people—a vast ma
jority of whom never before received public aid. "
Why shouldn’t Detroit prepare right now for this tre
mendous task ?
Why shouldn't Mayor Murphy and his welfare organiza
tion come into the great gardens around Plymouth and buy
up the thousands and thousands of bushels of tomatoes and
other garden products that are sure to go to waste,- and can
them up for distribution among the needy in Detroit this
winter ?
Detroit ‘is equipped to do it. Capt. Edward Denniston
out at the Detroit city prison has one of the finest canning
plants in the country. By working it night and day, he can
utilize practically all of the surplus crops in and around Plym
outh. Not only is he eqiupped to can up for Detroit’s hungry
the abundant vegetable crop, but the orchards in this vicinity
are laden with fruits that are not finding a market. Detroit
doubtless ’could buy these fruits and vegetables direct from
the fields at a tremendous saving. If it desired, it could put
its dolers to work picking these vegetables and fruits, thereby
saving the costs of picking.
This is but an idea, but with thousands and thousands of
bushels of vegetables and frujts bound to go to waste at De
troit’s very door, and a great, modern canning plant owned
by Detroit right in the heart "of these vegetable and fruit laden
fields, it would seem reasonable that Detroit might profit great
ly. by purchasing these surplus crops and canning them for
Detroit's unfortunates this winter.
WINTER IS COMING

Shortening days, cool evenings and leaves turned brown
forcibly remind us that winter is just around the corner and
that it will not be long before we will be shoveling coal and
hqrrying around to keep warm. There has been much said
about a hard winter, suffering for many and close times for
a vast number. Just how bad the coming winter will- be re
mains to a very great extent upon the preparation we are
making for it right now.
With a more bountiful crop of
fruits and vegetables than Michigan has enjoyed in years, with
a market so glutted with th'ese products that growers are
forced to give away what they have grown, there is offered
every opportunity for housewives to fill their cellars with can
ned goods that will go a long ways to relieve any food short
age in the winter and make unnecessary trips to the market.
Not only are the farms offering unlimited amounts of pro
ducts, but mercantile stores and fuel dealers have announced
reductions’ in prices that have been amazing. A bit of atten
tion to the future will do much towards real relief during the
winter months when it is almost impossible to get food and '
fuel that is now being almost given away or can be JC-cureu'i
so reasonable. Prepare now—and enjoy thg winter."

what win the end be?
i
The Detroit Press a {cw jays ago published a Lansing
dispatch from one qf jts correspondents in which- the state
ment was ma'Je tjiat tjie j,resent cash deposit of the state is
the low££ ;t jlas jjeen jn over tw0 decades. The same writer
^declared that Auditor General Fuller had prepared figures
showing that the present deficit of the state’s general fund
runs close to $11,000,000. The highway department is unable
to pay its bills because gas tax moneys and other funds that
belong to the department have been diverted by state author
ities for other purposes. The department owes current bills
of over $9,000,000 with nothing to pay them with. It certainly
is not a pretty picture for tax payers of the state to look at
and all we can ask, is—what will the end be?
WILL RUN AGAIN

Former Congressman Grant Hudson, defeated on a strict
ly wet and dry issue two years ago in the old Sixth Congres
sional District, has announced that he will be a candidate for
nomination in’the newly created district next year. Because
a portion of Wayne county and Oakland county have been
taken from the Sixth, he believes that he can win. The former
congressman will find that in the next campaign the wet and
dry issue will not be of paramount importance. He will find
that the farmers will want to know why congress has not
taken bqfT?t\care of the farming industry of this country. He
will find ti^e working men wanting to know why as a congress
man a few years back he didn’t do something to help stabilize
American business so that there would be work most of the
time for the man who wants to \vo$. He will find, too, that
the manufacturer and business man will have more interest
in the £omjyig coiferessional contest than ever before and that
a candidate for congress who thinks that he is elected for the
one purpose of servmg^a-'whim, will find a lot of voters think
ing differently than they did a half dozen years ago.
I AM STILL RICH

•We have passed through'a panic, suffered from a crash
on the stock market and are now more than half way through

the depression and I AM STILL RICH.
It may be true that I have much less to live ON than I
had a year ago, but it is certainly true that I have just as much
as ever to live FOR. The real values of life are unshaken and
’ solid.

.
The stock crash cost us much that we never had—paper
I profits which never got nearer our pockets than the financial
’ pages of the daily papers. The market failed but nothing else
• did. Prices went down but not one acre lost its fertility and
all the electrons, protons, and ether waves went on working
in their accustomed ways.

When the depression came I was compelled to take an
invoice and soon discovered that I was still rich. All my ca-

,city for the enjoyment of life was intact.
The depression has not lowered the value of a single
__indship. Neighbors still greet us in the same old cordial
jray, business associates believe in us, and our sons hold us
hi high respect. The wife’s welcome at the close of the day
not depreciated in the least and our daughters continue to
ish their affection upon us with the same old.extravagan.ee.
My faith in the goodness of the universe is unimpaired,
r that faith I am emboldened as I face defeat and despair,
i prayers my mother taught me and the faith in God instill-

ed in me by a devout father remain as priceless treasures no
depression can touch,
No nation becomes jreat by becoming rich. Neither does
a man find enduring satisfaction in life by OWNING some
thing—only by BECOMING something. The most degrad
ing poverty is that which results from killing the spirit thAt
the body may be served.
This depression has] cost us some of the things we created
but it has robbed us of none of our power to create. We may
lose some beautiful things but we have lost no love of the
beautiful.
It is a CHALLENGE, not a catastrophe. A generation
that has conquered the air and sent giant planes circling the
globe, which has plunged into fhe deeps and disported on the
ocean's floor, which has climbed above the clouds and lived in
the stratosphere, is now faced with the challenge to rise above
its dependence on mere things and seek an emancipation of
the spirit of man.
The last six months have been for many men a thrilling
spiritual adventure throigh which they have discovered their
real wealth. Bereft of dividends and profits they are discov
ering the sustaining powers of a strong religious faith, the
abiding values of courage, heroism, honor, charity, and trust
worthiness.
A financial crisis can wipe out profits and bring business
to a standstill, but character is beyond its reach. It can rob
us of all we HAVE but it cannot aftect what we ARE.
The investments, we made in ambitious youth, hospitals,
crippled-children’s camp >, colleges, and service institutions go
on paying dividends. The deepest satisfactions of life—those
which come from sharing and serving—remain secure.
I am still rich because I am independently rich—none of
my wealth depends upen business conditions or market re
ports.—The Rotarian.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 11th,

THIS EDITOR DOES NOT
LIKE DOLE SYSTEM OF
THE FOREIGN COUNTRIES
The United States has certainly
been mighty indifferent to funda
mental rules the past year in the
handling of charity or the dole.
Despite the fact that nearly everytxidy knew it to be entirely wrong,
nevertheless it served as tempor
ary means to the end. and, of
course, it was thought that the un
employment problem was only a
transient one. On the contrary, it
is still with us if not quite so keen
as at first. If we will but cast our
eyes across the seas and look at
what is happening in England, we
will take steps to rectify the evil
without letting It get to a crisis as
England is now experiencing. The
American government is nor a nose
bag proposition.
It injures itself
and those it helps uder the dole
i.vstem.—Frank Bryce in The
Grand Ledge Independent.

SUNDAY
SEPT. 13
Vera Reynolds & Charles
Delaney
IN

EDITOR GIFFORD PAINTS
GLOOMY PICTURE OF
OUR MORAL STANDARDS

While we cannot t**lieve that the
world, morally, is going to the dev
il. yet the drift of the times toward
destructi/u. or at any rate, a de
cided lowering of moral standards,
is "getting no better fast." While
the younger people may not be any
more immoral today then when
their parents were youngsters, yet
morally it is hard to believe flint
the modes of today would have
NEW LEGION COLORS
been tolerated yesterday. While at
all times, more or less, people side
The gift of the Da sy Manufacturing Co. to the Plym stepped tlie (axle of moral ethics,
outh American Legion post of a new set of beautiful colors yet many of our youngsters today
is an especially thoughtf.il one. The presentation comes at a sidestep . in all directions, and
sooner or later, with disas
time when the Legion will have an opportunity to display to usually,
trous results.
Some 35 or 40
one of the greatest crouds that ever visited Detroit, colors years
ago the writer was a young
that will not be outranke 1 by that of any other visiting Legion ster. People said lie was a "bad
delegation from the United States. The sacrifice of one of its egg." He used to travel some, as
valued employes on the battlefront doubtless was one of the they say, hut all the traveling the
did those days was to
reasons which inspired tie gift, as well as a consistent interest youngsters
ii-e cream parties, church pound
this company has in every worthy Plymouth effort.
socials for the minister, croquet;
contests and occasionally we in
dulged in the thrilling game of
BRUC KER’S TAX CUT
(iddle-de-winks, and tliot we were
To one on the outside looking in, the difference between stopping some, Our crimes those
members of the adminis rative board at Lansing, relative to days were stealing tlie ice cream,
salt in it, or placing "ratthe state tax for the present year has been rather confusing. putting
tats" on the windows.
Governor Brucker has declared that he believes the state tax But what is it today? Bathing in
should be $29,000,000 and that that amount will take care of the (almost i nude, pajama parties,
all the obligations his at ministration has assumed. Newspa dances with many of the young
per correspondents in L insing last week said that Governor fellows with flasks in their liip
visit to blind pigs, sug
Brucker had berated Stati Treasurer Howard Lawrence, brand pockets,
gestive and "rotten” songs, sala
ing him as a "sullen'' antagonist because the state treasurer cious pictures, rotten vaudeville,
had declared the $29,000,000 tax levy asked by the gov familiarity in conversation, dirty
ernor would not cover the obligations that have been contract stories, and so on. Understand, we
not say all young people are
ed by the governor for tlje present year.
The state treasurer
•
r„ . that way. Many of our young pco-

nre just n< n,or,, „ ,,
cannot see it the governo: ’ way, especially in view of the fact j
that the governor must rim for office again next year on his.............
er. the number that
record as a money saver fjor the taxpayers. Mr. Lawrence, toj.ir.' subjects for improvement is
anyone knowing him, is anything but a "sullen" indj. idual. I1'""'11
than is desired. ami
the parents, the churclie
Mr. Lawrence has proven! himself one of Michigan's most | J1the
,iiless
"’'' schools,
and society in general
courteous and efficient officials and he dot-, hot believe in try takes a hand, and assist in turning
ing to mislead the taxpayer?;.
2 deterred tax levy. The the moral tide, many of our young
obligations of Governo; drucker's administration have got to sters are heading for a fall, and a
one.—Robert Gifford in The
be paid and Mr. Lawrence believes they should be paid now bad
Eaton Rapids Journal.
and not aftej-next year’fe primary election.

N I to. impress the folks down in Penn DATES FIXED FOR
sylvania that he is a big shot in
Michigan politics, he ought to polly HUNTERS TO TRAIN
fox around and do it in ways other
DOGS IN THE FIELD
with*
than stinging the downtrodden tax
payers in Michigan.
The Department of Conservation
The example set by Mr. Frey,
and the fact that it was arranged today issued a schedule for the
use of pexVsons training dogs on
for and permitted by the governor’s game
this fall.
office is a poor piece of public busi
NO WONDER THE TAX
The dates mentioned in the
ness. While Mr. Frey's chauffeur
PAYERS ARE MAD—HERE
was piloting Mr. Frey through the schedule are the first days on which
IS ONE OF THE REASONS hills and dales of the eastern coun dogs may be trained in the woods
try, the driver might have been en or fields on the various species of
animals and birds:
Represeutative Janies G. Frey of gaged in doing what he was sup
Pheasants—September 15.
Battle Creek, who was named sec posed to be doing—patrolling the
Prairie. Chickens—September 15.
highways
of
Michigan
or
helping
retary of the Republican State
Rabbits—September 1
(upper
Central Committee by Gov. Wilber the governor chase the white mule peninsula); September 15 (lower
M. Brueker's forces last spring; be menace out of the commonwealth. peninsula).
Persons may be inclined*-to im
lieves in economy to the last! syl
OjNissum—October 1.
lable.
Recently when Mr. Frey mediately criticize the State Police
Raccoon—October 1.
took a pleasure jaunt down; to because Frey used a state owned : Fox Squirrel—September 1 (upl’enusylvauia he made the trip In a car and a state paid police officer l>er peninsulu); September 15 (low
state owned automobile and jvith to drive him about the country. er peninsula).
a driver furnished by the state But the criticism does not belong
The 1931 legislature provided
who was carried on the payroll there. It belongs in the governor’s that dogs might not Ik* trained on
while he was "working” for |Mr. office for that office has been mak game birds, rabbits, squirrels and
Frey. That is "kitchen” economy, ing it a practice to commandeer other animals during a period of
as Gov. Brucker preaches it, but autos and drivers for the politicians more than thirty days immediately
like Mr. Frey who have come to pi'eceeding the opening of the hunt
for whom?
Mr. Frey is drawing about 53 a feel they are such a much that the ing seasons on the particular ani
day from the taxpayers for his sal the taxpayers’ cars, men and money mals or birds.
ary as state representative whether is to be spent as they direct.
Under the old law it was pos
the legislature is in session or
The practice as evidenced in sible to train dogs for 60 days be
It fore the opening of the season. It
whether it is not in session. He Frey's ease, is a lousy one.
publishes the Masonic News. For should be stopped. The governor's is unlawful to carry firearms while
that he probably draws a stipend. office has no more right spending training dogs.
Then he is busily engaged in auto fhe taxpayer's funds as they were
Field trails using trained raemotive efforts which probably pays spent In Frey's behalf, than it has roons or some other method of at
him a little, too.
nf picking pockets.
tracting dogs is illegal, in the opin
Just why Mr. Frey should, be
Gov. Brucker is preaching econo- ion of the Department and all con
given the use of a state owned my in the open. Secretly his office servation officers have been in
automobile, manned by a, ,!ate practices the petty kind Kt farorl- structed to arrest all persons run
driver, and given a pleasure jaunt fism evidenced in the Frey esca ning raccoon hounds in game areas
prior to October 1.
into the state of Pennsylvania, is
In the opinion of the Depart
somewhat of $ mystery. The Di pade. He should halt the practice.
gest is anxious to learn why shch —Edward Nowack in the Michigan ment it is unfair to permit training
of raccoon dogs while bird and rab
an expense was created. It believes State Digest.
bit hunters have to wait for the
that if no valid reason for the trip
30 days training period. Recently
existed Rep. James G. Frey should
the Department encountered sever
reimburse the taxpayers for Ithe AUTOMOBILE DOES NOT
INDICATE HOW MUCH
al cases in which trained raccoons
money they invested in his vacation
Arrests
trip east. If there is no legitimate
MAN IS REALLY WORTH were used to train dogs.
followed.
reason for the expenditures incur
red and if he refuses then it should
For the first time in its history
be up to the Attorney General's
automobile is no longer an indi GAME LICENSES
office -to request Rep. James G. the
of the circumstances of its
READY ON SEPT. 15
Frey to pay back to the public cation
treasury all the money his vacation owner. We have been approaching
this
situation
for some time but
Distribution of 1931-32 small
trip forced the taxpayers to spend. now it Is an official
fact—officially game licenses to all license agents
The use of the state owned auto in this way. Many 'communities
mobile and the use of a state paid have already announced that house of the Department of Conservation
chauffeur for Mr. Frey was author holds , supporting antomobiles will will begin September 15, it was an
nounced recently.
ized by Gov. Brueker's office.
not receive official . aid dur
More than 400,000 resident and
The car Mr. Frey used on jhis ing the coming winter. A flat rale non-resident licenses will be offered
pleasure trip was one owned by the to this effect is not fair.
There for sale.
Department of Public Safety, the must be many cases where car own
The license buttons for resident
investigation so far discloses, j It ership contributes to the possibili small game licenses this year will
was manned by a driver from that ties for employment Communities be tinted pink with a black border.
department. It isn’t the first time of oar size permit of close Investi The non-resident license button will
the governor's office has command gation along these lines and circum be white with a black border. New
eered a state owned car and man stances will no doubt govern. But and improved slots for inserting
ned it with state paid drivers. But for the first time country wide the /be license in the button are pro
it ought to be the last. Politicians motor car is no longer a guarantee vided.
j
like Mr. Frey—and The Digest bias of financial Independence. In many
the greatest respect and liking per households this winter its presence
a 3-year-old • child can be taught
sonally for the chubby Battle Creek in the yard is going to represent to carry a plate of food or a glass
representative—who are on ofle, the exact difference between com- Of milk safely, and takes great de
two or three different payrolls, as fort and despair.—Mnrl H. DeFoe light in doing so. He learns self
the case may be, should pay their in The Charlotte Republican.
| reliance and Independence. He can
own expenses and drive their own
,
___
___
carry a tray of lunch if it is not too
automobiles.
If Mr. Frey wants MAIL LINERS—FOR RESULTS * heavy, and play at “cafeteria.”

“Hell Bent
For Frisco”
A mystery romance. A reporter
| turns detective to save a friend.
COMEDY—“A Poker Widow”
Pictorial — News — Song Reel

SATURDAY, SEPT. 19
Evelyn Brent and Hugh Herbert

“TRAVELING HUSBANDS”
Mile a minute Trans-continental drama pack
ed with suspense—tense with excitement.
COMEDY—“MERMAID”

NEWS

Rambling Around
Michigan Editors

A Sound Policy
While business was booming we never
felt that it was the province of the Plym
outh United Savings Bank to back any of
the many extensive real estate develop
ments of the state. Time has proven that
our stand in reference to this question was
correct.
Today we are satisfied that the loans
of this bank are in small amounts to people
we know. These borrowers may never have
figured their assets in the millions, on the
other hand, they have not been wiped out
by the present depression and are paying
their notes as they fall due.

<r

The same careful conservative policies
of management wheih have made a success
of this bank will be continued in the con
duct of its affairs.

The Plymouth United Savings Bank
MAIN

BANK 330 MAIN STREET

Branch Office, Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St.

NEWBURG

Coming Attractions
At Penniman-Allen

WAYNE CLEANS
RESERVOIR FIRST

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Stewart and
son, David, of Saginaw, were week
end guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Oliver Goldsmith, “Auburn,”
on Novi Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Eastlake and
Mr. and Mrs. John Reddaway of
Detroit, were Monday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Drewyour at
their home on Blunk avenue. Mrs.
Reddaway remained for a fev^iJays.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Eberly of caus
ing. were guests of the former’s
sister. Mrs. James Dunn, and hus
band. over Labor Day, at their
home on North Territorial road.
Mr. and Mrs. William P. Wernetr, son. William Frederick, and
the former's mother , Mrs. Helen
L. Wernett of Detroit, motored to
Clinton, Monday.

Mt*, and Mrs. N. W. West, Mr.
and Mrs. William Bishop and Mr.
and Mrs. Wilbur Free of Wheeling.
Virginia, were week-end guests of
Claude Verkerk at his home on the
Novi road.
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Sorenson and
daughters returned the fore part of
tlie week from their cottage at
Manistee Lake, where they spent
the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Hough enter
tained at dinner Saturday evening
nt the Meadowbrook Country Club
in honor of Miss Thelma Peck and
her fiance. Kenneth M. Lloyd of
Youngstown. Ohio.

Next Sunday will be the last
TIME IN 16 YEARS
preaching service before confer
ence.
The election of officers for
the Sunday-school resulted as fol
The water situation In Wayne,
“HELL BENT FOR FRISCO”
The latest Sono Art-World Wide lows : Sunday-school superintend which for a time caused much
Thrill-O-Drama, "Hell Bent For ent. Mrs. Lydia McNabb; assistant concentration among residents and
Frisco” which comes to the Penni superintendent, Mrs. Gladys Ryder; business houses using village water,
man-Allen Theatre, Sunday, Sep secretary, Mildred Gilbert; treasur has again become normal. The
tember 13th, is tilled with thrills er. Louise Geney; organist, Viola quantity of water received from De
troit through the new pipe laid dur
from start to finish with never a Luttermoser.
The L. A. S. held their meeting ing the emergency last week is
let-up. Some of the most exciting
sequences are those in which racing at the pleasant home of Mrs. Mae more than sufficient to supply lo
Guthrie on Ford road, last week cal consumers, it is reported.
automobiles play a major part.
The raw water reservoir which
In the first place, there are some Wednesday afternoon. Election of
truly remarkable shots of an' auto officers resulted as follows: Presi was practically dry when the con
Miss Elizabeth Sutherland left
mobile race around a board .track dent. Mrs. Ida Thomas: vice-presi nection from Detroit was made, has
Thursday for a visit with relatives
during the course of which one of dent, Mrs. Gladys Ryder; secretary, been pumped free of water and
at Toronto, Canada.
the cars turns over. Nothing as ex Mrs. Lydia McNabb, treasurer, preparations are being made to
citing as this has even been filmed , Mrs. Vera Guthrie; floral, Mrs. clear the debris and other foreign
Robert Baughn visited his par
even in the newsreels. Another se-1 Bertha Joy. Plans were completed matter from the basin that has col
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Egloff were; ents. Mr. and Mrs. James Baughn.
quence which will make audiences for the annual bazaar" to be held lected in it In the past lfi years.
This is the first time since the wa dinner guests of relatives in De- J at Stevensville, Ontario, over Labor
hold their breath is one in which an Saturday evening. November 7.
Day.
Troop No. 10 of the Boy Scouts ter works department was built troir, Monday evening.
armored car chases another automo
bile containing two bandits down of Detroit, who are camping along that the reservoir has been entirely
the winding road of a mountain the river, attended church at New dry.
Several hundreds of fifh were |
side.
In a marvelous example of burg Sunday.
Mrs. James McNabb entertained gathered from the reservoir by a |
trick driving the bandit car is forc
ed off the road and falls several twelve dinner guests Sunday, to crew of welfare workers under the (
honor her daughter Joy's birthday. direction of Charles Goudy, last!
hundred feet down the mountain.
The majority of the fish!
Mr. and Mrs. Clare Chilson and week.
The man who does the driving in
this second car thrill is none other family and E. A. Paddock and sons, were transferred to Carpenter's!
than Charles Delaney who, before Charles and Dewight, visited the j lake until the basin is cleaned and |
refilled.—Wayne Dispatch.
|
he turned to tlie films was a well- zoo last Thursday.
The lumber firm of which Melvin |
known flier daring the war.
Among his many other accomp Guthrie and Farwell Brand are i
LOCAL
NEWS
lishments. Delaney is an expert members held their annual picnic
swimmer and a better than fair for their patrons and families at
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Keblile of De
amateur boxer.
His opponent in the beautiful home of Mr. and Mrs.
this film was Edmund Burns, who Guthrie last Saturday afternoon, | troit. were guests Fiiday! or'Mrs.
is no slouch as far as athletics are there being 150 present.
A most ; Kate Mecklenburg on South Main
concerned himslef. After it was all delightful time was enjoyed and , street.
over Burns remarked that it was lunch was served on the spacious
Here’s the place to
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Lefievre and
perhaps just ns well that the fight grounds.
family spent Labor Day at their
find the best of every
was a part in a film and not a real
George Clemens of Vicksburg. cottage at Detroit Beach.
life grudge fight. ‘‘Charlie.” he Mississippi, arrived Sunday, for a
thing—food that will
said, “sure knows how to throw his visit at the parental home.
Mrs. Helen L. Wernett of De
satisfy and please ev
punches."
Henry Schmeide has a beautiful ' troit. was a guest of her son. Wil
ery taste; and what’s
night blouming cereus. which has liam P. Wernett, and family the
“TRAVELING HUSBANDS”
fore
parr
of
the
we£$L
at
his
home
attracted a great deal of attention.
more you won’t find
The Epworth League enjoyed a : oil the Novi road.
Meet Mr. Traveling Salesman.
prices any lower in
He's the parlor car Bedouin, the weenie roast and melon parry at 1 Mi’, and Mrs. Charles O. Ball and
the city.
glib-tongued knight of the rails who the home of Charley Thompson, last 1 Charles. Jr. were Sunday and Mon
carries novelties in his grip and week Wednesdav evening.
i day guests or the runner's mother,
5 lb. Pail NEW
love in his heart wherever he goes.
Miss Vivian Smith of Plymouth, Mrs. William Ball, ar Coloma.
HONEY
He's the champion sfoty-teller of took her grandmother,“Airs. M. Eva
the world. Everybody likes him.
5 lbs. ROLLED
Smith, to call on Mrs. Chas. Cady ; Captain and Ilvsf-eii Reynolds of
Camp
Kenning.
Georgia.
were
The Don Juan-like adventures of of Wayne. Saturday afternoon.
1
AVENUE OATS
gitesrs of Mr. atjd Mrs. Paul Rey
these sniooth-lipjM-d romancers ar
Our three Newburg girls, the '
1 Qt. Can Kosher
humorously told in Radio Picture! Misses Katherine I’urdy, Jov Mc nolds on Ann Arbor street the lat
DILL PICKLES
unusual comedy-drama "Traveling Nabb and Alice Gilbert are enter ter part of last week.
2452
lb. sack of
Husbands." showing nt the Pentfi- ing Albion College again this year. ' Mrs. Allen Horton has returned
man-Alien Theatre, on Saturday.
LOTUS FLOUR
Mr. and Mrs. CrQok are making from an eastern motor trip which
September 19.
; their home with Clark Mackinder 1 she took .recently with Mr. and
10 Bars P & G or
These modern troubadours of love for the winter. Mrs. Crook is one Mrs. Henry Horton of Detroit.
Flake White Soap VVv
as they Hit from one amorous ad of the teachers in Newburg school. 1
2 Cans Saniflush &
venture to another, are presented ini Mr. and Mrs. Mark Joy and Mrs. ] Mr. and Mrs. William Bailey of
Closet Brush
“trV
an interesting light in this rollick C. E. Ryder attended the state fair Detroit, were Monday] evening
guests iif Mr. and Mrs. Orr Pas
ing film.
5 lhs. Sugar & 1 lb.
Tuesday.
sage on Maple avenue.
The salesman's life is a mixture
Chef
Coffee
UtJV
Mr. anil Mrs. Fred Ives and son. 1
of sales argument, flirtation, con Herbert of Detroit, called on Mrs. 1 Mr. and Mrs. Gcal and the latter's
quest and remorse. He is irresist-l <’. E. Ryder. Sunday afternoon.
sisters, tlie Misses Maud] and Lily
ible in love, never takes "no" fori Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Ryder Whittington of Detroit, were Sun
a final answer and usually gets and family arrived at the parental i day guests of Mr. and Mrs. William
what he goes after.
] home Sunday evening, after two P. Wernett at. their home on Novi
Breach of promise suits are his weeks at Higgin’s T.ake. leaving road.
meat.
He escapes them by the |
afternoon for their home in
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Egloff and
simple procedure of moving out of. Monday
La Grange. Ill.
faiftilv of Detroit, spent Sunday at
Telephone 40
town. He's the fnstest-inoving man
the home of Mr. anil Mrp. Edward
in creation.
“Traveling Husbands" concerns MAIL LINERS—FOR RESULTS Egloff on Mill street.
the playful pioods of these boys
on their frequent trips away from
The home hearth. The picture fea
tures a great comedy cast which in
cludes Evelyn Brent. Frank Albert
son. Constane Cummings. Carl Mill
er Spencer Charters. Hugh Her
bert. Frank McHugh. Purnell
Pratt. Dorothy Peterson, Rita LaRov and Gwen Lee.e

Autumn Tang Means
Healthy Appetites

Here’s
Food To
Satisfy

65c
19c
19c
59c
QQp
lOf»

William T. Pettingill

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■»
■
a

EVEN SPLIT FOR
NETHEMS DURING
HOLIDAY GAMES

g

Wolverines from I>etroit. defeat- ■
ed Nethem. S to 5. last Sunday, at ■
Rousseau park.
■
The Detroit PoUce couldn’t ap- ■
pear on the diamond, because W ■
cox a regular, broke his leg in a g|
recent game, and the players were B
n't granted a leave of duty.
Monday, Labor Hay,
■
defeated Aim Arbor. 1 to
"hen
Gate allowed but seven bits and —
three of them name m the ninth ■
inning. He also got two of the ■
eight hits Nethem got.
■"
Hill battled on even terms with
Gale, except that Nethem bunched £
their hits to score in the early in- gj
niugs of the game.
■
Jue Schomberger had a perfect _
day at bat, getting three out of
i hree.
! ir=i
Nethem committed but one error i ■
to play air tight ball.
■
Next Saturday, at 3:00 p. m., Nethem will take on the strong triple au
A" West Point Park team on ■
Farmington and Seven-Mile road.
Don’t forget next Saturday at 3 .w
p. m.
Next Sunday, Crowley Milner Co.
will be the local attraction at Rous
seau Park at Newburg. Don’t for
get the time of the game. Every-

g

g

g|

ABB
Schultz, c. f.------ ------ J 7
John Schomberger, 3b. __4 1
R. Levandowskl, lb------- 4 0
joe Schomberger, c. -.3 0
Pizarek, r. f.------------< ?
T. Levandowskl, ss.----- 4 1

BE
} a
1 «
1 0
3 o
£ X
0 V

Zielasko, 1. f----------------- -J J g J

Urbanlk. 2b.------------- -4 0 0 0
_4 0 2 0
Totalis
Arbor—
tt. lb. —

son, 2b.
1. f-------

_34 4 8 1
AB R H E
1
0
2
0
0
0

Totals-------------- 33 EBB

Only One Small Profit
from Plantations to
Firestone Service Stores
and Service Dealers

Firestone a■■».r Fr^araUM VaaMrr
•a. waratona at Slwca^aa

Firestone o—

flfwWWK

■abb.r FUaUhw. *■ UtarU

Firestone om
Car. Fa.rla Mill.

Control Every Step
in TIRE MAKING

Firestone
Batter, Vaatar,

Firestone on.

Firestone control every step in

Rian Factory

Firestone

the manufacturer of their products. They
have their own rubber preparation fac
tory and warehouse in Singapore—their
own cord fabric factories—their own
great tire factories—the most efficient
in the world. The millions of dollars
saved annually by Firestone from these
great economies are passed on to you in
Extra Values,

cm
Pacific Caast Pactarlas

Firestone ow»
(treat Pactarlaa la Afcraa

Firestone
SXf,••••«• last year with
their Sarrica Dealers la
cstabllshlag Oaa-Stap Sarv*
lea Stares ta give car awaars
the aeast efficient staadarS*

You get the full benefit of these val
ues because every Firestone Tire bears
the Firestone name, and is doubly guar
anteed by Firestone and Firestone Serv
ice Dealers. Why take chances with spe
cial brand tires, built just to sell—with
out the manufacturer’s name, guarantee
or responsibility for service.
Come in Today and make your own
comparisons with cross sections of Fire
stone Tires and special brand mail order
tires. Get the facts yourself about tire
quality and construction. When you see
the Extra Values you get you will not feel
secure on any other except Firestone
Tires.
/

C O M P A R E

PRICES

Wilkie Funeral Home !■
■■I

'

■

Now at

i

217 No. Main Street i
Phone Day or Night Plymouth 14

Open House
Sept. 20 to 28

■
!
■■

j
I

i(Au8pecUa Brand” tire
is made by a msarafacturer for
distribnSors sack as mail order
bouses, oil companies and oth
ers, under a name that does not
identify the tire mannfaetnrer
to the pahRe,tunaIly because he
bnilds Us “best <nality” tires
tinder Us ©no name. Firestone
pats Us name on every tire he

Guarantor—
Every tire manufactured by
Firestone bears the rfaase
“FIRESTONE” and carries
PlrestosM’s aaltmitod gaanatoe smd ears. Tea are doubly

COMPARE
CONSTRUCTION and QUALITY
4.75*1* Tire
-KA So

ftrot.M

4.5S-31 Tiro

cial Brud
Mall
Order
Tlr.

Tir«tfee«

OllWd
Tyw

Mora Weight,
Ptoali ....
Mora Thickness,

18.00

17.00

17.02

Mora Skm-Slud
DeptA, IbcIms . .
Mora
PU«
TtmJ
Some Width,

•SSI

Tirtstese

CItmTou

Souse Vrtee .

.*ss

.

8..II..I
Ty».

tW Bpbk}

MaJI

Ordw
Tira

10.10

.500

.5*1

.050

.*50

.334

0

5

0

5

5.M
00.05

5-S.

4-7S
»4-.S

4-75
*4.85

CAR WASHED 95c
Watch Plymouth Mail for
Announcements

Ann Arbor-.000 000 002- 2 T 3
Nethem ----- 102 100 0O-- 4 8 1 ,
Two-base hits—Peterson. Struck .
out by Gale 8. by BUI 6. Walk. I
Issued by Gale 1. and by HUI 0. | ■
Umpire—F.
Schultz.
Scorers— I
Stremich and M. Clement.
][

-Mail Liners For Results-

PAGE THRIJE

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 11th,

■■■■■■■■■■■■

Fords and Chevrolets Greased

-

$1.00

Plymouth Super Service Station
Main Street, at P. M. Tracks
Phone 313

PAGE FOUR
ST. JOHN’S EPIS OPAL
Cor. Harvey and Mi pie Sts.
Rt. Rev. Herman Page, Bishop
Laurence H. Ashlee, Lay Reader
15791 Minock Ave., Detroit, Mich.
Telephone—Redford 0630R
Sunday, September 13. 1931. 15th
Sunday after Trinity: Morning
prayer, 10:00 a. m.: cniuvh-school,
11:00 a. in.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS
LOCAL NEWS
GYPSY ARRESTED
THE VILLAGE COM
FOLLOWING FATAL
MISSION.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Smith enter
AUTO COLLISION
tained at dinner on Thursday eve

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 11th,

THEATRE COURT BODY SERVICE

Plymouth, Michigan
Auto Painting—Fender Repair—Collision Service
ning. in honor of Mrs. Smith's fa
Joe Frank, a gypsy, was arrested
August 17. 1931.
ther's 70th birthday. Besides the
A regular meeting of the Vil Car Washing—High Pressure System
guest of honor. Mr. Sly, those pres this week by state police, charged
with
negligent
homicide
after
an
lage Commission neld in the Com
PHONE 332
ent were Dorothy, Loverne and
was made into the ac mission Chandler of the Village Hall
Howard Sly. Asa Stevens and Mr. investigation
cident two weeks ago at the corner August 17, 1931, at 7.00 p. ni.
and Mrs. Ed. Smith.
of Telegraph and Ecorse roads
Present :
President Mimmack,•’ I J
Mr. and Mrs. John Rattenbury. when Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Guthart Commissioners Henderson, Learned,
The vestry win meet Tuesday
Mrs^Thiressa Weed and Mrs. Vina of Saline were instantly killed.
and Robinson.
BAPTIST CHURCH
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
evening. September 15th, 1931, at JoyunerA
dinner guests at the home
Frank was said to have run
Absent: Commissioner Hover.
Cor. Spring and Mill Sts.
CHURCH
7:30 p. m.
Mirand Mrs. James McNabb at through a red light causing a threeIt was moved by Comm. Learned '
Church Street
Rev. Richard Neale, Pastor
Church-school teachers meeting of
XewWfFjjJ
Sunday,
which
was
given
Dr. F. A. Lendrum, Pastor
Tuesday evening. September 15th, in honor of their daughter*. Joy's way collision in which the two peo seconded by Comm. Henderson that;
Sunday services—Morning worple were killed. He was bound the minutes of the meeting of Au- |
Morning worship, 10:00 a.
i ship. 10:00 a. m.
Bible school,
j at 7 :30 p. m.
birthday
anniversary.
over
to
circuit
court
Wednesday
gust
3rd be approved except that i
Your new Lay-Reader is most
f- 11:30 a. m. B. Y. P.. U., 6:30 p. ' Church-school. 11:30 a. m. Young
I People's Service, 6:00 p. m. Eve- anxious to meet all members and
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Rorabacher and was remanded to jail in de the paragraph relative to the dis-i
• m. Evening service, 7:30 p. m.
| ning prayer" and sermon, 7:15 p. m. friends of St. John's church. Come and son, Gerald Jean, motored to fault of bond. The bond was plac cussion of the bill of F. P. Brooks
in the amount of $75.00 be amended
and join us in our services. Ev Niagara Falls over the week-end, ed at $20,000.
Other arrests made during the by substituting the following moBEECH M. E. CHURCH
PERRINSVILLK M. E. CHURCH eryone welcome.
returning Monday.
eek by the state police were Chas. I tlou:
Prank M. Purdy, Pastor
i
Services on Merriman Road
Sept. 10, Wednesday at 2:00 p.
Mr. and Mr; Clifford J. Rapson, Hall, charged with driving while I ' -it WiH moved hv Comm Learned
At Plymouth and Inkster Roads I
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor
m.—Women's Guild. at Mrs. Hen
Preaching service at 9:00 a. m. I preaching at 9:30.
Sunday- derson's. 743 Wing St. Miss Oreedlis of Calumet, were guests at the | intoxicated. Hall was arraigned in I •onded by Comm. Henderson that ‘ A
of Mr. ami Mrs. Charles O. the justice court of E. II. Davidson i with the approval of Mr. Brooks'"
8nnday-school at 10:00 a. m.
A school at 10:30.
of Detroit, will be present to meet home
Ball. Friday. Mr. and Mrs. Rap-1 of Eloise and tilled $50 and costs. 1 the. hill in the amount of $75.00 be '
hearty welcome pwaits all.
|
_______________
the members.
are on a motor tom* followii
■ Bogoski was also arraigned! disapproved. Carried."
----------------------'
SALVATION ARMY
■ -J
Sept. is. Friday—Fish supper. sou
their
wedding
in the Baptist church j before Judge Davidson's couit on
5:30 p. m.
Motion carried.
BELL BRANCH COMMUNITY
79fi Penniman Avenue
at Cahunet, Monday, August 31.
a charge of disorderly conduct af The report of Justice of tlie Peace IH
CHURCH
Services for the week: Tuesday.
ter he was taken into custody by- Alguire was read by the Clerk. It ■» 10 tubes including PentoMr.
and
Mrs.
Drson
I’olley.
Miss
Dr. Helen Phelps. Pastor
i8*1 V'
Y™'"K 'l"’1’1'?, »"«>"«( Chistian Science Churches
| des and variable mu’s.
Regina I’olley and Mi's. Paul W. tile local authorities. lie was lined was moved h,v Comm. Robinson see- ■
Mar Five Mile and Telegraph Rds. I«”«»«• Thursday. SM p m..
$20 and cost of $5.
onded by Comm. Henderson that tlie f
The regular services „( the g““c I*™"*
Saturday.
"Man" was the subject of the Bntz spent Friday at London, tint.
Two motorists were also lined for
:00
a
Ivat
ion
meeting
Mrs. Hanahan, mother of Mrs. violation of the traffic code. Aloysis report of Justice Alguire be accept-,., Automatic volume control
church are as follows: Sunday, 11
|
I.esson-Sermou
in
all
Christian
10:00
Ilolines Science Churches on Sunday. Seje George Atkinson. 1ms returned to
eil and placed on fill-. Curried.
a. m., morning worship; 12 noon, Sumla;
| tone control and static
Gable paid $5 for
running . through
,
Tlie Manager presented the matcommunity »»««" 1 :'11’ I,"' ‘’"'.'dtyschool: teinber 0.
Plymouth after a summer's stay
Sundayy-school: 7
' .
1 light, and’ Berdette
•
reducer
Super-Hetero\ an Tas-Her of the refusal of Mrs. Helen
It: 7:3O
7:»> p. lu.. sermon: I 3:'"' >’•.
1 nbl1''
b:n0 >?
singing:
Among the citations] which com- at Fenwick.
:el.
io
was
charged
with
having,
Stevens
to
pay
the
water
bill
at
.
x dyne. Beautiful matched
Thursday, 7:30 p. m.. prayer serv in., Salvation meeting,
I prist'll the i.esson-Serinhn was the
Mrs. F. It. Loomis entertained 1
rioaded truck, jutid $10 and 523 Deer Street which was esti- y
mme to come along and bring a I following from the Bible: "Let
ice.
friend with you. All these meet Israel rejoice in him that made ten guests at dinner, Sunday, in i
mated as required by tlie water, J’ walnut cabinet.
ings are held ia our hall at 796 I him: let the children of Zion be honor of her guest, Hrs. Joseph,
ordinance and the statement of Dr. 7
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Nothing else to buy.
Dea rborn. Those pres , Grandniece of Buffalo
J. 11. Kimble, owner of the prop-i I,
Penniman Avenue.
joyful
in
their
king"
.IPs.
149:2).
Cor. Harvey and Maple Sts.
ent Insides Mrs. Bennett, were: Mr.
erty. that he would not pay this A
Capt. and Mrs. F. Will. Wright
The Lesson-Sermon also included and Mrs. Czar Penney. Miss Czar
Bill Fights To Keep
Ft. Lefevre, 216 Union St.
bill
without
a
suit.
It
was
moved
"
Officers in charge
the following passage from the ina Penney, Russell Penney. Mr.
Phone 116
Her Ten Children by Comm. Henderson and seconded *
Christian Science textbook. “Sci and Mrs. John Henderson and Asa
Sundays—-Mass at S:00 and
by Comm. Learned that the pro- .
SALEM CONG. CHURCH
ence and Health with Key to the Stevens of Plymourh, and Ilonier
10:00. Confessions before mass.
old Buffalo Bill, tlie Indian visions of tin* ordinance relative to
Rev. Lucia M. Stroll, Pastor
Model 89, Low Boy
Week-days—Mass at 7:30_ This Rev. Cora M. Pennell, Ass’t Pastor Scriptures." by Mary Baker Eddy: Stevens of Detroit.
the oix'iation of the -Water Departlighter and showman, if
"For t-riir happiness, man must har
hour makes it convenient for the
Morning worship. 10:30 a. in. monize with his Principle, divine
....... i ment be not changed and that tlie|H Phone Plymouth 560 For Home Demonstration
Mrs. Lewis Jeffers and (laughter. iiiemlier-*V(»ur juvenile light readchildren to attend on their way to Bible School. 11 :45 a. m.
ing.
always
came
out
»>n
top
with
;
IM,,i‘'
V
in
such
matte
Love: the Son must lie in accord Anita, of Newark. Ohio, were Labor two gtiiis smoking.
school.
All should begin tlie day
tout. Carried.
with the Father in conformity with I Day guests of Mrs. Eugene Orildorff
with God.
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
Mrs. Mary Scholl, a great niece of I
Miinager presented a form
Christ. According to divine Science, j at her home on Northville road.
Societies—The Holy Name So
I
the
plainsman,
has
not
lieeu
so
inHgreeiiieiit to he used in contracting
Ann
Arbor
Trail
A
Newburg
Road
Mrs.
Orndorff's
mother.
Mrs.
C.
niiiil is in a degree as perfect as i
ciety for all men and young men.
••The little church with a big wel the Mind that forms him" |p.337). Marcoie, returned wirln them to I vincible. About all she can show' f"r firt‘ P’,'»t<,etion outside the YilCommunion the second Sunday 6T^\‘
come."
Newark for a visit of several weeks. ( of the family character is that she ■ ,a«»’ Limits. It. was mov
the month.
...
.
I f'«'k a great deal of punishment j Comm. Leanicil sccniiili1
Frank M. Purdy. Pastor
Children of Mary—Every child
I The Lo>
Baptist Notes
family reinik,,, was
,he
,„r
! Henderson that the file agreement
293 Main Street,t, Plymouth,
Telephone 7103F5
Plymouth,Mich.
]
of the parish must belong and must
Il,-1.1 Min,lay, at Kivvranl,. ['art.
Hut lll.-li, at nlnsv raniiiHitlay at ns pieseiitnl by
Morning worship. 11:00. Sun
go to communion every fourth Sun
lilt ala,ut tarty-tire in attrailaiir,-. I „........ mi.b,
1K,rn,|,tw|
approved as to form ami tlii
Today. Friday. Rev. and Mrs.
day-school.
12:00.
Epworth
League
4 EASY TERMS
OPEN EVENINGS
day of the month.
i A cooperative dinner was servtsl
same
be
used
ni
making
Neale
will
be
back
on
the
air
on
ier
if
the
.-lout
and
flamboyant
at 7:30.
station WJBK. at 12:30. Tune in j noon and a general good time bad
I William F. Cody even in his for fire protection service with in-1
REDFORD SPIRITUAL CHURCH ST. PETER’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH anil bear them. It is still uncer in visiting and other pastimes. life was in such close quarter.'
dividimis or conxirations outside the
Village Limits. Carried.
22614 Six Mile Road at Bramell
tain whether these broadcasts will Guests were present from Lansing, bis kinswoman endured.
Rev. Edgar Hoenecke. Pastor.
Ithaca, Milan, Ypsilanti. Wayne,
A communication was ris-eived
Phone Redford 0451R
Sheltered in a kind of eddy from
Regular English services are to be eontiiiued. but if God willing Detroit and Plymouth.
Sunday Healing Service. 7:30 p. be held at 10:30 a. ni.nl. September and the way be provided we hope
the storm, under the first soenre from RJunk Brothers relati
the condition of tlie Comfort Sta
to be on the air every Friday.
m. Lecture by pastor, 8:00 p. m. 13th.
Mrs. Albert Stever and Mrs. roof she has known in mt least
The pastor will take for his Charles G. Draper attended a lunch year, she revealed these items of tion. It was moved by Comm.
Message Circle. Tuesday evening, at
Sunday-school at 9:30 a. m.
8:00. The public is invited
Mission Festival is to be cele tbetne next Sunday morning, "Food eon. Friday, at the home of Mrs. her experience:—She has borne .ten Learned seconded by Comm. He
children in the last sixteen years derson that the matter be referred
brated Sunday, September 20th. in For a Hungry Man:" at night liis Ernest Kohler of Northville.
to the Village Manager to make
8T. MATTHEW’S FIRST ENG two English services: Morning subject will be "The Temptatioa of
Owen Partridge of Lansing spent anil kept tlie whole family alive and whatever action is nece
Eve."
LISH EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
She has seen her hus
services at 10:30 with the Rev. Hen
Saturday to Monday with his par together.
eliminate the condition. Carried.
Chas. Strasen, Pastor.
rv Richter of Detroit, preaching:
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Melburn Part band's small earnings cut to nothing
A discussion on the proposed milk
There will be regular services afternoon service at 2:30. with the
l»y accident illness and unemploy
Published Fridays by Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
ridge. on Penniman avenue.
next Sunday in the Village Hall Rev. Henry Zapf of Monroe. prVachment. Now she is a widow, without ordinance wjis held at this time.
Dr.
awl
Mrs.
A.
E.
Patterson.
Several milk producers and dealer:
«t 10:00 o’clock.
a
cent
ahead,
and
her
oldest
child
Friday, Sept. 11
38
ins.
Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey H. Bauch fifteen.
in this vicinity attended the meet
■Sunday-school at 11:00 o'clock.
Choir rehearsal at 7:30 p. nt.
and Mrs. Jennie Parks motored to] The flimsy home-built wooden ing and made suggestions as to the
CHAS, & ISEAufiff
Yon are always invited and wel Thursday evenings.
There
is
a
man
in
Yes,
times
are
Leamington.
Ontario,
Sunday,
come.
shack in a scrub pine_ and oak provisions of the proposed ordiwhere they visited Mrs. Patterson's clearing
W e’ v e always Plymouth who sings hard. But people still
just outside
nan«*By Betty Caffitter
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
sister. Mrs. G. C. Bruner, who had Long Island, near New Brentwood,
thought it ought to in a low bass voice go to the movies and
The following bills- were approved
ROSEDALE GARDENS
York City,
SCIENTIST
attend ball gatxws
just
returned
home
from
the
hospi
be
cooler in summer out of tune.
by
the
Auditing
Committee:
PRESBYTERIAN
where the Scholl family lived
Cor. Main and Dodge Streets
tal.
and warmer in wint He didn't attend ami go on. vacations
until the husband died last week, Administration Payroll.... .... $319.16
Sunday services: 10:00 a. m., Bi
church the other and buy gasoline and
Sunday morning service, 10:30 a. SALT IN DAMP WEATHER
er.
Cemetery Payroll .....
110.25
The
Plymouth
League
of
Womenis
measnrably
less
luxurious
than
ble school.
11:00 a. m., morning
morning and every oil. And right in
Subject. "Substance."
102
100.00
Voters will hold the first meeting,, an Indian tepee. And the wolf at Fire Payroll ............
worship. The pastor has returned
Wednesday evening testimony
When you plan body thought the or that connectieo we
Labor Payroll ____________ 361.70
from his vacation and will preach. service. 7:30. Reading room in *T'D THE housewife damp summer following the summer adjournment, the door, threatening the ten chil Police Payroll... ........
want to remind you
and build your gan had been fixed.
241.67
at the home of Mrs. Charles O. Ball,, dren, has been as acute a menace
A
weather
means
caked
salt
and
102
that we are offering
rear of church open daily from 2 to
home, then it is truiy
Village Treasurer....... ........... 4.16
8T. PAUL’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH 4 p. m.. except Sundays and holi stopped salt shakers. It is true that on Blunk avenue, Tuesday afternoon, a# any redskins on the warpath.
We carry a new Blue Grass Cool jost
your owa. Every
2.00
September 1& at 2:30. Committees
Mtx. Scholl, after the funeral, Ford Brooks.............
Livonia Center
various
sorts
of
special
table
salt
kind
of
weather
now for J7JS0
days.
Everyone
welcome.
A
thing just as you
Conner Hardware Co._____
4.41
There will be no services in this lending library of Christian Science do much to help this difficulty, and will be appointed and plans made was taken under the helpful wing Corbett Electric Co —......... 65.13
102
want it. You can al strip. Just the thing
the coming: year. All interest of Mrs. Mabel Bedell, of Bayshore,
church on Sunday, September 13. literature is maintained.
to keep out cold
the trick of putting ■ few grains of for
ways
have
our
plans
Detroit
Edison
Co.
--------373.07
"Are you going to
ed in the work of the League are Suffolk County Deputy Welfare'
The pastor will preach at a missionwinds around your the husking bee?"
rice ia the salt shaker also does invited to be present.
to look at free;
287.40
Commissioner.
The family was Mary K. HTffmer ...........
festival at Hopkins, Michigan, on
windows.
102
some good. Adding a little corn
Huston & Cot ...........
11.01
Catholic Notes
'Chat day. Next services September
"I d-onf-t know
Last Wednesdiay evening, Mr. and moved to a comfortable cottage on' P. A. Nash............. .......
102
George Loomis
1.20
20.
Next Sunday is Holy Name Sun starch to the salt undoubtedly helps Mrs. Floyd M. Wilson were given Smith Ave., Islip, where they don’t Plymouth' Auto Supply__________ 1.35 says if the fish) ame
The girl who says Where axe they go
day. Communion Sunday for all to keep it from caking, though it a complete surprise at their home have to bother about the rent. Anff Plymouth Elevator Co._______ 4.56
biting at all. they're she csd marry any ing to husk this
also
adulterates
It.
t
resting
to
the
generosity
of
thePLYMOUTH PILGRIMS MISSION men.
on Simpson street, when fourteen
only biting eachi otifc- body she pleases, us bee?"
English people have a sharp dis of their friends walked in on them comxaunlty, a relief fund of money Plymouth Lbr. & Coal —_____2.23
344 Amelia Street
Instructions for the children will
ually can’t please
Plymouth Motor Sales___________ 9.85 er.
102
<8ervices every Sunday. Sunday- begin the first Saturday in October. like for the salt shakier and this just as they were about to leave is going to be raised.
anybody.
102
38.64
‘T think we are going to be all Itobt. Warner.... .............
school at 2:00 p. m. Preaching at
Boys will play ball at Westpoint Is perhaps because they have so for the theatre. The surprise was
fftAL
Winter
is
coming.
W.
S.
Parley
A
Co.
_______
22.35
8:00 p- m. Everybody welcome.
Saturday, and at Newburg, Sunday. much damp weather. They regard given in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Wil right now, without any more fuss- Ford Meter Box Co................ 18.99
Keep out the cold,
Fill your bins now
the open cellar as the ©oly fit dish son's fourteenth wedding anniver over us.” said Mrs. Scholl. ‘TIT Gregory Mayer A Thom______ 4.10
with Celotex or Bal
Plymouth
w i 11^ guaranteed,
for salt, and salt shakers as gross sary. The evening was pleasantly get a widow’s pension, and Frank, Mueller Co. .......
sam wood. Easy to
6.96
he's
my
oldest,
already
has
his
eleam high quality
Americanism*.
passed in playing bridge, after
install
and
low
in
Nelson
Cbi
_______________
.90
Lumber
&
Coal
papers and hopes to get
coal. We have IL
On the other hand we are apt to which a most appetizing lunch was aworking
J. T. Wing A Col....................
4.84
price.
job soon.”
Company
102:
look upon open salt dishes as aot served. Including a beautiful wed
TOTAL_______________$1,795.93
102
The one-room honse they built
The uninvited guests
The
following
check
was
also
ap
It doesn't make
so cenvenientry sanitaryj as shakers. ding cake.
The
slickest
thing
has waits of only one thickness of
Everything
any difference to us
since autotoobttes”
If we do use them they should be were Mr. and Mrs Ly*n Felton, Mr. boards, a dirt floor and there were proved :
and
Mrs.
Ralph
Lorenz,
Mr.
and
To
Build
Plymouth United Savings Bank.
whether they wear
that’s the verdict of
DR. F. A. LENDRUM, PASTOR
refilled each meal and never allowed
Harry Brown, Mr. and Mrs. two leaky tents for overflow chil $4,485.34.
long: hair or bobbed
one local man on the
Anything
to stand uncovered where dust Mrs.
Harry Mumby, Mr. amd Mr#. I. N. dren.
Upon motion by Comm. Robinson
hair. It’s only the inOverhead garage
might get at them. Theo too they Innis, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Kenyon
“We were so happy there,” Mfs:
Phone
1*2
seconded
6y
Comm.
Henderson
between stages that
door. You’ll1 like it,
should be used with Uttlje glass salt and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Gray. The Scholl said. "My heart is in Brent
388
N.
Main
•heck and bills were passed as ap
get ns.
too.
WORSHIP
spoons—silver corrodes too readily guests of honor were presented with wood. and I want to go back there proved by the Auditing Committee.
In contact with salt.
a beautiful vase filled with a love-, to live.”
Upon motion by Comm. Robinson
Mrs. Scholl's late husband was a
The only trouble that pepper gives Iy bouquet of snapdragons as a
seconded by Commissioner Headerthe housewife Is that it loses peace offering from those who in laborer In Brooklyn, an oiler on a son the Commission adjourned.
10:00 a. m.
steam shovel
gang. They lived
strength If kept on hand too long. truded.
R. O. MIMMMACK. President,
over In Williamsburg, and two
It
remain
"hot"
enough
but
loses
L. P. COOKINGHAM, Clerk.
Members of the DeMolay wiU
A very pretty wedding took place years ago when times were good
the characteristic spicy flavor that In Detroit. Saturday afternoon, Sep- they paid down $200 on the $500
attend morning service. The
is so much stronger In freshly temlier 5. at 5:30 o'clock, when Miss price of a balf-acre of sandy
quartet will sing.
ground pepper from a (little hand Margaret ' Biastock. daughter of ground.
pepper mill than tn pepper shaken Mrs. Edward Biastoek of Benton
But hard times came. The hus
from a can of ground pepper that Harbor, became the bride of Walter band hurt his foot. Then he crush
11:30 a. m.
has been kept on hand for some C. Kilmark. son of Mr. and Mrs. ed his finger. He lost llis' job.
CHURCH SCHOOL
time. Oddly enough some persons Gus Kilmark of Coloma. The serv About the only money was an oc
don’t like freshly ground pepper— ice was read by Dr. M. S. Rice, casional dollar which Frank and his
they have become so accustomed to pastor of the Metropolitan M. E. brothers. Robert 12. and Edward 9,
in the presence of the fam picked up as caddies at the nearby
stale pepper that the fresh kind church,
ilies and a company of friends. The Brentwood Golf Club. Recently
doesn't taste like real pepper.
The ideal that haunts a man shows the char
attendants were Mrs. Neils Becker
husband's foot became infected
Most housewives have some prej and Harold Kilmark. both of De the
and. delaying medical treatment, he
udice or other regarding the time troit. Following the ceremony a died.
acter of his soul.
to 6alt vegetables. Some insist that wedding dinner was served at the
potatoes should be boiled In salty home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles O.
water, and others that this takes Ball, of Plymouth, to the immediate MISFORTUNES ARE
MANY FOR FARMER
from the flavor. Some cooks -never relatives of the bride and groom.
salt meat until It is partly cooked, The wedding party was seated at
Saturday L. R. Terry met with a
others do not add the salt until it Is a long table exquisitely appointed
entirely cooked, while others dredge with ivory tapers, bride's roses and painful accident when a splinter
meat with a little salt and pepper wisteria. After a short motor trip from a board pierced his eye, ne
before beginning to cook It. To boll through the east. Mr. and Mrs. KH- cessitating the removal of the eye
McPherson Memorial Hospital
meat or vegetables In salty water mark will he at home at LaSalle at
LaSalle Boulevard.
Mr. Sunday.
WALTER NICHOL, M. A., PASTOR
Is believed by some to toughen Manor.
Mr. Terry, it appears met with
Kilmark is connected with the Peo
them. There is, as a matter of fact, ple's Wayne County Bank. Detroit. the accident while hitching up a
very little If any differnde In flavor The best wishes of many Plymouth team of horses. He picked up a
whether food is seasoned before, friends are extended to the happy hoard to slap one of the horses In
during or after cooking, so the best couple.
to place when the board splintered
advice is to go ahead ip the way
and one of the slivers flew, strik
10:00 a. m.
to which you are accustomed. Only P E RRINSVIL L E ing Mr. Terry in the eye.
Mr.
“Unsearchable Judgements”
Terry was taken to McPherson Me
of course with cereal or anything
morial hospital where Sunday the
that becomes thick with [cooking it
Mrs. John Beyer attended the an
is easier to distribute the salt If It nual reunion of the Geer school, eye had to be removed.
We guarantee satisfaction and the price is reasonable. We ap
7:30 p. m.
Mr. Terry seems .to have more
Is added before cooking.
west of Plymouth. Saturday.
preciate the patronage of our old customers and will be glad to
than his share of ha^rd lock. First
“The Quest For God”
<©. 1*31. MoClur* N»wapap«r(syadlc*t«.)
Mlargaret Knbic has been the he lost his wife this spring.
(WNU flervlca.)
A.
serve both old and new customers at our new place,
house guest of Mrs. Russell Rabi- few weeks ago while attending j
due. of Detroit.
1008 STARKWEATHER
11:30 a. m.
the Milford Fair he was struck be
Mr. and Mrs. William Sypes tween the eyes by a baseball, that
SUNDAY SCHOOL
(Erma Seely), who have Just re placed him in the hospital for a
turned from Coenr d’ Alene, Idaho, week, and now after only about a
visited at the Peter Kubio home, week he loses an eye. Here’s hop
Friday Opening.
ing better fortune for Mr. Terry in
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Knbic and the future.—Howell Republican.
Margaret attended the Avery fam
27th
ily
reunion
held
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Cooper school opened Tuesday
RALLY DAY SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER
Jane Avery, Tyler street Saturday. with Miss Mae Elden of Northville,
Miss EBden will live
Mrs. Peter Knbic and Margaret teaching.
spent Wednesday afternoon at the with Mr. and Mrs. John Roddenhome of Mrs. Roy Badelt of Wayne. berg on MIddlebelt road.

95c

I

1932 Model

10 TUBE 10*
I Atwater Kent

j

RADIO

I

f

$122.00

”*"'1

♦Andy’s Radio Shop)*

I

I

LUMBER-JACK

Your Home and Yon

Methodist Episcopal Church

MAIL LINERS BRING RESULTS

Miller and Durant who recently oper
ated the Standard Oil Station at Stark
weather and N. Main St. are now hand
ling the same products and giving the
same A-l Service at Starkweather and
Pearl St. We are also prepared to do
General Garage Work, Radiator Re
pairing and Battery Charging. Mr. Hen
ry Johnson is our mechanic. Let us re
paint your car or Bump out and Re
paint your Fenders.

First Presbyterian Church

For

BEST

RESULTS
Use
MAIL LINERS

i

JACK

HARRY

MILLER and DURANT

Phone 9159

BHBUUMUuuhtoS&mSwii

■

j
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FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 11th,
INTERESTING LECTURE ON CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE DELIVERED HERE BY CHARLES
WINN, RESIDENT OF PASADENA, CALIF.

been with us before, or should we PRIZE BOOK LIST
healer, teacher, and reformer that
say, they are all still with us,
the world has ever known?
Be
OF 100 RECEIVED
though some seven or eight pupils
cause he always* 'thought, taught,
go to Plymouth for to High, and
and saw the positive, constructive
AT THE LIBRARY
many
of
the
little
folkses
go
High
fact and not the negative opposite.
(from Miss Smith high upstairs to
If a sinner came to him, he did not
The
new list of one hundred
That health is sometimes constantly see and talk about a sin
The following lecture on Chris prized.
MrMs. Becker and others higher, books chosen
by prominent Ameri
Spinach jokers, also calomel, have but in grade over to Miss Rowe.
tian Science entitled ‘■Christian thought to be the exception rather ner. He saw Gqd's child and the
cans
is
at the Plymouth library for
been
keeping
quiet
of
late,
us
with
Science: The Revelation of Real than the rule is self-evident from positive fact about him,—Iris good
School news and P. T. A news
It is designed to
ity," by Charles V. Winn, C. S., of rhe fact that a very large percent ness, purity. an$ perfection,—and- the unprecedented supply of melons will lie reported better this year, as distribution.
Pasadena, California, 'Member of age of diseases, according to human the sinner was reformed. He al of all kinds, peaches large and all promised to have something of meet the needs of many who are
seeking
a
guide
to enjoyable and
small,
and
red
tomatoes,
green
corn,
theories,
are
said
to
be
incurable.
the Board of Lectureship of The
ways condemned the sin, but he
interest every week. Hope so—and
reading.
It makes no
Mother Church, The First Church In these cases material Systems loved mankind whom he came to etc., et al., they have put the first also—well Santa Claus is coming, satisfying
pretentions to the fact that the one
of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, claim that health cannot be had save from sin. Referring to a man two aforementioned back in the so watch out everyone.
hundred
books
included
are the
dictionaries
again.
The
Rosedale
under
any
conditions.
Now,
it
is
Massachusetts, was delivered in
blind from his birth, the disciples
Labor Day was celebrated by “best" books: they are distinguish
coming to tie conceded more and asked Jesus who had sinned, this anding field corn by Joens arG ,8s
Plymouth this week.
Al N. ed books, varied in appeal, and
Gardens standing field corn by Joe everybody in some way.
"A subject that is engaging the mure that back of every case of man of his parents. In other Schultz and others Is also higher Henige's men on the school building well worth reading. This list was
most earnest thought and attention ill-health is a certain amount of words. What has brought about this and more ears to the square inch by laboring, they holidayed long compiled with the cooperation of
of men today is that of reality. So fear. And in every instance you seemingly real condition, they said, and com to the cob than ever be enough. Some celebrated by lake- American men and women, listed in
rapid have been the changes in the will find that at the bottom of one’s for here it is. Jesus answered sub fore.
ing or an thing or seeing the boat Who's Who, of recognized ability
atluirs of mortals that former fear is a belief that something can stantially. Neither has this man
Tablets (writing) and the broth races, or entertaining or canning in their particular lines of work.
theories abut reality have been destroy, impair, or take away life. sinned, nor his jinrents: but he ex ers in trade have been much in ]K‘iiches and red ripe tomatoes and If the list is well-rounded. It is be
overturned with startling sudden Christian Science, however, shows ists that the works of God should demand at It Emporiums this week. yellow ripe pears. Of course our cause suggestions were made by en
ness. In the light of modern dis-1 that God Is man's life, that man’s he made manifest in him,—that lie Also Daddy's jack-knives have been usual holiday visitors came out for gineers. business leaders, authors.1
coveries many theories about what) life is one with the Father, ‘hid should manifest! good, spiritual, busy pointing pencils and crayons. the usual bouquet and to enjoy the artists, editors, government officials. |
is true and real are no longer ten with Christ in God.' that this life sight and all otilier Godlike facul We are recommending someone to' perfect days and a coupla cool nites. [ lawyers.
scientists.
clergymen. [
able. When one can send a mes- is not material, not shhjeet to mat ties. And as a result the man was invent an electric pencil sharpener No more holidays, now ’till Nov. i physicians, hankers, social workers.!
sags from Schenectady, New York, ter. material laws, or material con healed. At another time Jesus was for R School,
2G. 1931.
and teachers.
to Australia and back, a distance ot ditions. bur is protected, upheld, called to heal Jairus' daughter.
I
----------------------Welcome io th ceotimmunFiltqh.o • Reception to Rev. Fr. E. Contabout twenty thousand miles, in a mid maintained by God and there- When he arrived, the child had ap
Welcome to the eommuinty are way. by the Indies of the Sr. Mich ! To protect the top of blankets anil i
few seconds, then the theory of a f.ire can never he lost or extinguish parently passed on. hut this did Mr. and Mrs. Edgar II. Lnttermoser ael Parish will be sonic place, some | quilts from being soiled, hind the
ed.
When these great facts are nor deter the Master from complet
material universe separated by scientifically
and
family, who have leased Miss time, next Sunday post meridian. ' edge with a piece of cheesecloth or
understood and declar-' ing Iris work. He put out all those
time and space is seen as an ab ed. the tension
Nine Yon Tipplin's home at 114(H) Thar is. the "Secret Is Out"—the ' other inexpensive material about of fear begins to!
surdity. With former beliefs con relax, faith in God increases, anil' that were entertaining any negative Berwick avenue. Miss Yon Tipplin mcnihers of the Buttermilk Clubbe 1 1t> inches wide, matching the hlan- .
doubts m- faitlijless thoughts, and
cerning. reality being thus over
are not supposed to lie in On it. in ■ket in color. When this is soiled j
is perfectly and permanent-! through his positive, constructive moved to tlie city last Saturday.
thrown, it is small wonder that the disease
healed. Thrire are innumerable thoughts of life, the girl was restor
Catholic chajn‘1 and auditorium fact they arc not on the invitation jit can be easily removed ajul laun-1
world is in a coitstaut state of flux ly
mailing list, anil will receive orders i tiered.
ruses on record where the so-called 1 ed
is
shaping
along
veiy
fastly.
roof
and change. However, it is not a incufali^t\n<|- dying have been rais-1
remain at home in charge of
that is "temporary roof"—as
time of despair but of great hope ed to fife tWid health through this' "Mrs. Eddy declares fScience and is on. the
next floor is "built tip" the kiddies and to prepare for.tli- I Shower baths for both sex are!
fulness, for in the midst of till the ilenionstr-rtive system of practical ; Health, p. 332) that ‘Christ is the after
irh the evening meal, etc., etc.
! being installed, by Bill, Burton
the
final
roof
will
he
of
tile.
It
true iilea- voicing good, the divineturmoil and confusion Chxlstian Christianity.
“We are not worrying over it. j Pluinhtician. in our new auditor
\
message from Gind to meh speaking having been decided that the class
Science has come to the world to
TRJ'TIJ ItiJPOSITIVE
I to the huniau.consciousness.' This rooms on the second floor up will as us men folks will have our ium. for use of the athletes from
satisfy the deepest human need and
"The practical application of this I true iilea eiuaiintes from God ami not he completed until enough time sooner nr later," says accord tennis courts and ball.
to reveal an understanding of di
children are here to warrant ing to Mr. Ben Bngozzi. “and /nayvine reality that will plant our feet divine verity is indeed the ‘pearl always expresses Ilim. It tells us school
I M ill, LINERS—FOR RESVLTS
rite additional exjx'nditiire. How lie both sooner and later too."
firmly on the rock of eternal and of great price.' Whatever one be of God's gooilni'ss. power, and love, ever.
when
this comes to pass, this
lieves
to
be
real
will
govern
his!
.•inil
reveals
to
jus
a
clearer
vision
unchanging Truth.
Nothing less
structure
will
be
more
than
double
can ever suffice, for Truth alone is thinking and acting: anil because I of eternal and abiding reality. This
mortals have lielleved in the real vision nf the Christ necessarily dis I present height.
real, and reality is always true.
ity >>f Loth truth and error, human pels the illusions of mortal belief
Rugs from Rosedale are on exNATURE OF GOD
thinking has been largely negative and brings io human view that 1 hihit ("A") at the State Fair, nn'•■Since that alone possesses real thinking.
The medical systems which in reality is always at hand • iler charge and supervision of our
ity which reflects God, then a true have concerned themselves for the —God and His,perfect creation.
| Arthur G. Baker. Esq. The hand
knowledge of God is essential in most part with disease and its
I loom i< also there with Arthur
order to uiulerstand that which is symptoms, or tlie opposite of
Always cook okra in an agate, i ileinonstrating how hand woven
real. At this point it may be stat health: scholastic theology lias P'u'ielain. or earthenware vessel. J rugs are mannfactureil .
ed that Christian Science is found dealt almost altogether with sin If a copper, brass. or iron cooking
School days are here with us
ed entirely on the Scriptures. Mrs. and its dire consequences, or Hie utensil is used for this vegetable, again. The grst week over today.
Eddy declared, as shown in ••Mis supimsiiional opposite of good; hu the pods will lie discolored and pos No need of introducing all the good
cellaneous Writings" (p. 16')), that man law has given its attention sibly made les# wholesome.
I looking teachers, as they nil have
within Bible pages she had found [very largely to providing penalties
ail the divine Science she preached. i for tlu> infraction of its laws; eiluAnd so in defining Deity she ad : ration lias given its attention cliiefheres strictly to Scriptural defini i ly to material so-called science rath
tions. Of Him she says, "God is er' than to spiritual Science.
THE SECRFT
what the Scriptures declare Him to 1 "Now Christian Science, through
be,—Life, Truth, Love" (Science ! its cognition of positive truth and
and Health, (p. 330). Here is a i divine reality, puts us on the conaB this woman explains it, of
'definition of Deity which may well | structive side. It shows us how to
making such good things to eat
engage our most earnest thought I dwell on. the positive, not the nega
and which will so enlighten us as tive; the right, not the wrong; the
lo due in great part to the ose
to the eternal verities of being that real, not the unreal or the shadow.
of PEERLESS FLOUR. Get a
untold blessings will follow.
If .von were going to paint a pic
>ag and try It for yonrself. You
"God in the very nature of His ture of a beautiful lake, you would
being must lie infinite. That God not elioose a stagnant pool for a
surprised at the results
model.
If
you
were
going
to
build
could he limited in any way is un
can obtain.
thinkable.
God being infinite and an automobile, you would not take
Life, there must be one infinite an oxcart for a model, nor would
.Life. All forms of life must pro .von attempt to carve a beautiful
ceed from and be the expression of statue while looking at an imperfect
this one infinite Life. All creation form.
must have its being in and he sus
JESUS’ HEALING METHOD
tained by this one creative Life.
“Why was our great Master.
This infinite Life must be "our Christ Jesus, the most successful
Father-Mother God, all-harmonious'
(Science and Health, p. 1G), and
must he perfect and eternal.
It
must be everywhere manifesting its
life-giving qualities and upholding
in perfect harmony all its ideas or
creation.
If there were an ele
ment of friction or discord in Life,
then Life would eventually be selfdestroyed.
Everything that truly
exists must express this one infin
ite Life, which always manifests
itself in vitality, strength, health,
vigor, and perfect action.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE IS
PROVABLE
“What I have said is not only
sound logic, but it can be proved
in a most practical way. When the
great truths of Christian Science
were revealed to Mrs. Eddy, she
did not at once give them to the
world. She waited three years be
fore she began to teach them, and
then only after nine years di<l she
present them in her textbook. She
saw that they must be put to the
test through demonstration.
She
has well said that •demonstration
and spiritual understanding are
God's immortal keynotes, proved to
be such by our-Master and evidenc
ed by the sick who are cured and
by the sinners who are reformed’
(Science and Health, p. 355).
“Let ns see how tnis great truth
‘T?ND DEPRESSION” is no joke, either. There’s
can be utilized in a most helpful
way. There is nothing, perhaps, in
no depression around here since we priced
which mortals are more interested
genuine Goodrich Tires, made by the oldest and
than the subject of health.
The
vast amount of time and money
most experienced tire manufacturer, down as low
spent in trying to gain it and (
maintain it shows how highly it is j
as $4.98!
-

ROSEDALE
GARDENS

SPECIALS
for week of

Sept. 15 to Sept. 20
Honey Dew Sliced Pineapple 21C
No. 2 Can

.

*__ _____ __ _

29c

CERTO
Per bottle

21c

Ralston’s Wheat Food
Per Package
Hunt's Supreme Medium

31c

Green Asparagus Tips
No. 1 Square can

GAYDE BROS.
WE DELIVER from 9 a. m. to 2 p. m.

Our “End Depression
■

$

for a

Genuine Goodrich Tire

FARMINGTON

($4.80 in pairs)

MILLS

PHILCO
WORLD’S

LARGEST SELLING

RADIO

Here it is • • • .
the world’s finest
RADIO

Just think of it—less than a five-dollar bill for the
size that would have cost you eighteen or twenty
dollars ten years'back. And this is twice the tire
you would have got then, too. No wonder people are
loosening up the money that’s been sticking to
their pockets—we predict that they won’t match
this value if they wait ten years more.
The name Goodriches right on the sidewpii of the
Cavalier. This tire is backed by our guarantee and
the Goodrich guarantee. By actual test it’s a. 26%
better tire. More mileage, more traction. The
handsomest tire ever put on your car. Come in now.

WC MAVt A
MCttACC ro«

*1695°
Complete with Tubes

Every concrete block
we sell la carefully
selected for perfeetioa

In every detail. We
endeavor to nerve the
builder' In every way.
We manufacture only
the best
“Built To Last"

Mark Joy
Ceaerete Bleeka

In tone quality, selectivity,' ease of control, volume,
distance—on every count—this Philco 11-Tube Su
perheterodyne Highboy has PROVED itself the finest
radio we ever sold ... Music critics and symphony
fans everywhere heartily agree with us on that . . .
Let us put one in your home for a demonstration
—enjoy hearing stations you never heard before I

4.49- 21............................ $4.98
4.50- 20 .........................

5.60

4.50- 21........................

5.69

4.75- 19..........................

6.65

4.75- 20 ..........................

6.75

5.00-19..........................

6.98

5.00-20 ..........................

7.10

5.00-21..........................
5.25-21..........................

7.35
8.57

5.50- 19..........................

8.90

4.50- 21....................... i 8.75
5.25- 20....................... 12.20
5.25- 21....................... 12.95
5.50- 20....................... 13.70
6.00-18....................... 14.60
6.00-19....................... 14.90
6.00-20....................... 15-20
6.00-21....................... 15.60
6.50- 20....................... 17.25
7.00-20....................... 19.50

Goodrich Cavaliers
G. M. Radio -

Andy’s Radio Shop
295 Main Street

SUPER CAVALIERS
6 full plies

CAVALIERS
4pZy

Plymouth, Michigan

J

A Complete Stock of Philco Balanced Tubes for Replacement

Frigidaire

•

Buick

PLYMOUTH BUICK SALES CO.
640 Starkweather

Phone 263
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AVcuaXT QAb.-\^owu QuiAe to 'R&aS/
I

FOR SALE

, FOR SALE—Elberta peaches. Con- FOR SALE—Onion sets. y the bn- ■
iyou thinking of painting or ing said account and hearing uaid
.OCALS Aredecorating?
! cord grapes, tomatoes.
Albert
shel. W. J. Smith, liRxt Canton ! BUSINESS
It will pay you to petition.
I Sockow. Buena Vista Farm, Anu
Center Road.. ltp.
I
----------deco’rnte at our fall prices.
And it is further ordered that a
| Arbor road.
ip FOR SALE —Peaches.
IN
MEMORIAM
card
Phone F. R. Spurr. 473 Jenner, copy of this order be published
FOR EXCHANGE—190
cornel' of Maple.________41t4p three successive weeks previous to
stock
call 1 In loving memory of our dear faEckles. Phone 7131FJ1
farm near Hastings. Mich, for
therr. Win. IL Minehart. who HEMSTITCHING AND PICOTING said time of hearing in the Plym
at place on Ridge Ron ll, between I
house in or near Plymouth. 10
passed away Sept. 8. 1924.
Schoolcraft and 3-milt road. 3tp
outh Mail, a newspaper printed
Cut in prices. When done in silk, and circulating in said Countv of
room house, hip roof barn 36x7(1. FOR SALE —Peaches
IIo- ard Sunshine passes, shadows fall.
bring thread to match.
Also Wayne.
Live stream running through.
I Love remembrance, outlasts all:
Eckles. Phone 7151F3J-1
plaiting.
Mrs.
Albert
E.
Drews.
Have deed to same. Apply Box
1 And tbo the years be many or few.
ERVIN It. PALMER.
at place on Ridge It
332 W. Liberty Street._______ tf
A.B. Plymouth Mail.
They are filled with remembrance,
Judge of Probate. I
Schoolcraft and 3-niik road. 3tp
dear of you.
SHOE REPAIRING
A true copy
<»ur Home Grown Elberta Peaches' FOR SALE—Wealthy
files ami
foi’ canning. ready Sept. 14.
Dunn.. Sadlv missed bv his loving children. at big reductions. While-.vou-wait Bennerr G. Baetcke.
nice juicy pears. Jan
'_________ _________________ U>
Deputy Probate Register.
Plymouth Peach Grove, James
service. Steinhurst's Shoe RcPlymNorth Tcrritoriil It
FIRNACE REPAIR ING
Kinca.de. one mile east of I’lyni:__ pair.
292 Main St.. Plymonth.
Ollll
2tp
Plmne
Plymouth
373W
for
free
<»uth on Plymouth road.
Ip WILL S E LI z—nearly
v Baby
LOST 20 LBS. OF FAT
PROBATE NOTICE
estimate on lmr air furnace
FOR SALE—2«’<Tiester White pigs.
Grand Piano. l’.’g
lisgrtunt. I
cleaning and repairing.
Re
No. 151821
IN FOUR WEEKS
12 weeks old. Two and one-half
Easy terms. Box CP., Plymouth
placement
parts
at
cost.
All
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN.
Cottlitv
miles west of Canton Center
Mail.
work guaranteed._________-13t2p of Wayne, ss.
mail ,,n perrinsville road. Hard
Mrs.
Mae
West of Sr. Louis. Mo.,
Ar a session of the Probate Conn
FOR RENT
bold
. John's Guild w
Met *l_t11111ilia.
]p
fur mi id County of Wayne, held at writes: "I'm only 28 yrs, old and
sale at Wolf's Mark,
• R RENT—Light lion
FOR SALE—At a sacrifice. B-llai
weighed
176
lbs. until taking one ,
ilie
Probate
Court
Room
in
the
City
................. Sept. 12.
rooms, furnislied. wit
trumpet and nickel-plated music
of Detroit, mi the first day of Sept-[ box ,,f yutir Kruse'hen Salts just 4
light anil heat. Inqtlii
stand in jierfect condition. Have
SPECIAL
ember in the year one thousand, w.M-ks ago. I now weigli 136 lbs.
Ann Arbor St.
no further use for same. Phone
PERMANENT WAVES $5.IH»
I also have more energy and fur
nine hundred and thirty-one.
___Hi'*, desk number 4.
lc
R RENT—Tw,,-r.
Our $7.36 permaneui waves now 83.
Present.
Edward
Command,' thermore l'v,. never bad a lliuigr.v I
furnished, linpiin
FOR SALE—-Here is a good buy for
mo i nt."
Finger wave 56c. shampoo and Judge of Probate.
ArkurjSl.
someone with a little money to
linger wave $1.66. marcel 75c.
In the matter of the estate of’ Fat folks should take one lnllf
invest or f,.r Someone who would FO R RENT' -Fivi
CHARLES EDWARD WARD. De leaspootiful of Krtiselieii Sillrs in a
like to go iii the feed business,
on Ply ititli will: lots
clips 33c and 56c. marcel and l-eased.
glass „r hot water every morning
run an antique simp or autonm>f shade, water inside, and full, ,
hair trim $1.00.
John S. Dayron. administrator’ bel'oro break fa sr- an S3 cent bottle
bile. riqwiir place. Building, with
basement with Garland furnace.
of said estate having rendered to lasts 4 weeks—you can gel KruHOl'SLEY BEAUTY SHOP
slight repairing suitable for any
Apply at Duryee's gas
Phone 49-1
849 Penniman Ave. this curt liis linal account, ami) sclien at Community Pharmacy or
of these puriKtses. just a few
35961 Plymouth roi
____________________________ Ip
Jib’d therewith his petition praying any ilritg store in America. If not
steps from main corner in North __ 7112173. _
Ibat the residue of said estate be' joyfully satisfied afief the first but- ,
PERMANENTS
ville. See E. R. Eaton at Plym HO USE To RENT—,
assigned to the persons entitled tie—money back.
lc I
Steam
oil.
$3:
Oil-1-Way.
$3.36;
outh Mail ollice for additional
weather Ave.
Iliqu
of
AlGabrileen. reconditioning. $$.5o.
information. Anxious to get rid __ bert Gayde.___
It is ordered that tin* llrst day
_43tf-e
These ure natural looking waves ■ a' ii,-i,,tier, next at ten o'clock ini
__ of it .linl will sell at bargain
ns; 434
FOR RENT
islie.l l
with ringlet ends and take bn the fofeiioou at said coins room be
"M’O GIRL
pi
TRADE—Confectionery store __ S. Harvey : holies
-.
ip
all textures of hair a lid ai'e giv appoint,-d for examining and allow
in good location, for farm im
"’'IDS HEALTH
en
by tin’ comfortable Gabrileen ing said account and hearing said
ROOM
ANO
BOARI
plements or cattle, horses or
method.
Plione
18.
Steinliurst
privilegi
petition.
IN MICHIGAN
chickens around Plymouth,
tlctn.lll.
Ini, n St., pllol
Beany,- Shopjie. 292 Main St.
And it i< further ordered that a
sile Almasan. 413 West End
2G|fr copy of this order be published
G6S.I.
S.. Detroit.
41t3p
three successive weeks previous to
FOR RENT - Room an
HEMSTITCHING
Art lmr St. PluXlic
said time of hearing in the Plym
DRESSMAKING
outh Mail, a newspaper printed
FOR RE N T—Modert t
TAILORING
and circulating in said Countv of
over private lmme. wirii
Clarissa Chase, 350 S. Harvey St. Wayne.
separate entrances. fun
EDWARD COMMAND.
Plymouth. Mich.. Phone 5904V.
lights, bath: $26 a month.
Judge of Probate.
ply lnr Hollir ok Av,
phon ______________________ LStfc
i LARGE CHICAGO manut'nettirer A true copy.
16311
Inis an Upright Piano and a Bennett G. Baetcke,
OR RENT- Modern hfu.
Player Piano near Plymouth
BI link avenue. $22 moi
also
PROBATE NOTICE
COUNTRY CLUB
which are slightly used ami part
Inquire I
3 rooms. $16 month.
No. 160993
ly paid lor. We will sell these to
MISS VELMA SWARTZ
1633 Holbrook Ave.
43tfe
STATE
OF MICHIGAN, County
i f McCutrhcnville, -Ohio, write*:
resiionsilde parties willing to
For RENT—Furnished six roe
of Wayne, ss.
"•'.’hila visiting my sister in Detroit
complete
small
monthly
pay
with 1
cottage. or will slur
At a session of the Probate Couit
I v. ,-s taken with a severe attack of
ments.
For
full
particulars,
s .ln ach trouble accompanied with or
couple. res ving tlie upper two
20-oz. Package
address I). Burns, Auditor. I‘. O. for said Connty of Wayne, held at
••lu.'. i by habitual constipation T She
rooms for myself. Ver; reasonim-• irs'ely gave me Mul-So-Lax which
Box 193. Chicago III."
3te the Probate Conrt Room in the City
able and a warm and imfortof Detroit, on the first day of Sept
ba j v ’red her ahd to my pleasant *urCOUNTRY CLUB
or I soon ixiiran to-feel better. I kept
Read the label on the spice box. ember in the year one thousand
able home. B. 1’. Wil ett. 839
•a'..;*; it during my visit and aovr feel
2tp says W. It. M. Wharton of the Fed nine hundred and thirty-one. •
Holbrook A'
for
be -i than I have in years".
Present Ervin R. Palmer. Jndge
FOR RENT—6 Room bung; low and eral Food and Drug Administration.
Mul-So-Lax Is a Tonic and
garage. 472 Holbrook n|v Call Spices are put up in a larger var <>f Probate.
In the mafter of tffe estate of Laxative. It contains 19 differ
S. Main St. Plytnoi Uh 2tp iety of sizes of imekages than auy
other food product. Some manu MINNIE HUMPHRIES, Deceased. ent ingredients and brings re
FOR
RENT—Furnished
house,
Lb.
facturers put out a large size pack
Olive L. Franks, administratrix lief in a natural way. Try it to
Sept. 1: four bedrooms: best lo- age
Jar
purposely to fool you. and such
38tfc packages are often slack fllletl. If of said estate having rendered to day. Take no substitute.
cation. Phone 689.
Country Club. 1%-lb. Loaf
this court her final account, and
FOR
RENT—Several < esirable yon judge by the sizt of the pack filed therewith her petition praying
DODGE DRUG COMPANY
Preserves
59c
houses: good locations s nd rea- age when you buy spices, you may that the residue of said estate be
sonahle rent. Alice M. Safford, think you are getting more than it assigned to the persons entitled
211 Penniman-Allen Bldf. phone actunll contains.
But the pure thereto.
209.
tf food law requires a quantity-of-conIt is ordered that the first day
FOR RENT—Suite of nice y furn tents statement on spice packages of October; next at ten o’clock in
ished rooms, living roon, bed as well as on the containers of the forenoon at said court room be
room and bath. Use of garage many foods.
appointed for exanEfning and allow
Good and Wholesome, Large No. 2^2 Cans
and kitchen privileges If desiredPrivate entrance. Desirtbfe lo
cation.
Alice M. Safford, 211
Penniman-Allen Bldg., bel. 209.
I r.ickase of I’almolh Beads Free
40tfe
FOR RENT—Two nicely ft rnished
bedrooms. Mrs. J. R. Wl it more.
194 Rose St., or phone 91 W 2tc
1 Package of Palmolive Beads Free
FOR RENT—Lighr bouse keeping
rooms. Steam heated. AI;40 three
room apartment. 900 Mill St. 2tp
FOR RENT—Stores, only p20 per
Delicious for Salads or Dessert,, Large No. 21/* Can
month. Suitable for any line of
business 900 Mill st.
2tp

FOR SALE—1‘lekling onions: also
nice large onions. Ball St.,
Palmer Acres 1638. F. L. Beck43t2p_
_____
FOR
good cheer heater
OR $ALE—A
feALEfor wood or coal. Will heat 4
or 3 rooms: like new. Reason— able. Phone 41.____________lc
FOR SALE-r-4'ottage. 3 latlrooms, 3
living rooms, toilet, small cellar,
2-car garage and shop, lots fruit
and shrubs: reasonable.
. Plymouth Mich.
,olidg<
43t2p
FOR SALE—Modern 5-rootn house,
with bath, full lmsement. large
attic. 2-car garage, trees, shrub
bery, 2 lots 30x130. 645 Whitbeck roair. Robinson Sub.. Plym
outh plume 332W.
43t2p
FOR SALE—Concord grapes and
blue plums. First house east of
Canton Center road on Golden
road. Fred Rocker.
Ip
FOR SALE—
* of most desirable
residences
• entire Northville
ted on hill oyersection. I.
looking all Wayne county. Near
ly block of ground. Itesirc t«>
sell it as soon .as jMissible ami
will let it go at a price you will
like. Inquire E. It. Eaton. Plym
outh Ma i 1 office.____________ tf
FOR SALE—A lot on Whit beck
road. 86x136.
This is a line
building site overlooking the
park. Creap for cash or easy
tortus. Phone
3_rf
FOR SALE—PEACHES. Howard
Eckles. phon,. 7151F31. or call
at place on Ridge road, between
Schoolcraft and Five-Mile road.
42t3p

Quick-Cook Oats

Preserves

19c

3

25c

Sliced Bread 9c

Build Up Your Business
With
Mail Display Advertising

SHIRT
HEADQUARTERS

THE LAW OF
DIMIXISIIIXG KETI HXS
HE student jwho defined this law as “shirts di

T

minished in size when returned from the laundry,”
spoke a shirtful. All Arrow Shirts are Sanforized-Shrunk

by Arrow. That means they can’t fail to fit you, no matter
how many times you have them laundered. You’ll get your
money back, if the famous Arrow Collar ever strangles or
the sleeves ever shorten. Arrow Trump,for
example, in white and smart, new colors

BLUNK BROTHERS

Easy Task 5 ,^430

Silver Floss Kraut
Super Suds

3 for 25c

4 DkRS. 27c

Crystal White

10 *

Fancy Michigan Pears
VOl R

BUILDING

17c
SIOKI

INSURE
COMFORT
This
WINTER

Let the wind howl
outside . . . and let
it snow. When you
have got a ni^,
warm home to stay
inside you can defy
the elements. But a
warm home means
coal ... good coal.
Stock up now be
fore Winter sets in.
Insure comfort this
Winter

YOUR

29c

Eckles Coal
& Supply
Phone 107

i Choose here from a i
■
5
: bevy of charming new :

■

WANTED
WANTED—House in Pljmouth
with one to three acres to trade
for Detroit property. Sonie cash.
Phone Redford 4177 or call
14651 Rutland Avenue
2tp
WANTED—Goixl cook to can three,
or four bushels of fru|.t for .
bachelor.
Will furnish j every-J
thing but stove and work. Give)
full particulars pertaining
price per bushel or i>er quirt jar
in first letter. Address Ipox 32.
__ Plymouth Mail.
WANTED—A lady wishes
IKisi- )
tiou as housekee|M*r for
lady 1
or gentleman or small 'umily. ,
Will sew by the hour
your I
own home. Address 915 Ijlill St.
Plymouth.. Mieli.
43p2
WANTED—Room and kitch >n pri- J
veleges. central. 346 Roe St. lc I
WANTED-—Second and thin grade!
books. Call Plymouth 296 W lp I
WANTED—Small farm. 16 to 26
with buildings, to trade
for Detroit proia'rty am some
•ash. Harry Bertram. Phone
Redford 4177 or call at 14651
Rutland Ave.
2tp J
WANTED—Window cleani ig and
washing, walls: cleanii g wall
pajier. lawn mowing, ru : heat
ing and other odd job:. Call (
376 N. Harvey St., or phot e 362.1.
Inc |
WANTED—Passengers to r de be-1
tween Plymouth and Yp ii Normal. Apply 244 Ann St.
WANTED—Good stone mast i
W. I
S. Bake. 760 Burrouj hs
1 St., |
Phone 472.
43t2c

LOST AND FOUND
LOST—Child's pocketbook oi bench
in park, hear Detroit bu i, keep
money and return fonnti in pen
and pencil. Reward. Call a95 ltc
LOST—Evening of Sept. 8,
blue
envelope purse on or near Wayne
ounty Training School grounds.
Contents valuable
Finder please call Nolthville
9170 collect.
lc
.LOST OB STRAYED—About two
weeks ago, good work horse.
black. Finder please rei
Pietro dl Blagglo, 1327 " Main
St., and receive reward.
lp

$7 90

SUPPLIES

Headquarters

If you are planning any remodeling, repairing
or new building this fall you’ll find our prices

■
Dresses I
others at

.7 i V

MiJ. 90
There is a definite
style change this Au
tumn. . .longer, more
graceful lines with
puffs and intriguing
little feminine con
ceits distinguish the
newer frocks. And
those distinguishing
points are charming
ly evident in these
frocks. They are va
ried in colorings but
unified in one partic
ular, namely, smart
ness.

the lowest in town for well known quality pro
ducts. We furnish estimates and plan sugges

FROCKS

FOR

DAYTIME,

BUSINESS. AND SPECTA

tions FREE. Call us FIRST and you’ll save
money.

Towle & Roe Lumber Co.

TOR SPORTS WEAR ARE
INCLCDED — WOjlEN’S &
MISSES’ SIZES.

1 BLUNK BROS.

By
Austin Texas, in the Early
Days
The capital of Texas was named
after Stephen F. Austin, an Amer
ican. who. in the early twenties,
founded a colony in the valley of
the Brazow River. Texas was ad
mitted to statehood in 1845.
The adjustment of all details may
confidently be entrusted to the care
of our experienced staff. We per
form this promise—“A Service
within Your Means.”

Sctiiudcrfiros.
‘funeral Directors
PHONE.-781 W

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

Courteous Ambulance Service

PLYMOUTH SAVINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION

5%
Now Is The Time To Build - We Will Help You
The Building and Loan Association That Invests
in Plymouth
200 So.' Main St.
Phone 455 W

ANN

PAGE

PURE

Strawberry
Preserves
I

POUND

JAR

17

REGULAR PRICE 23 CENTS x
AVE 6c A JAR-SPECIAL PRICE THIS WEEK ONLY-STOCK UP

Typical A&P Values
|l/2 lb loaf

Grandmother's Bread

lb

8 O'clock Coffee

tall can

Pink Salmon

quart jar

Dill Pickles

241/j lb bag

Sunnyfield Hour
Navy Beans

lb

6c

Blue Rose Rice

Lb

5c

l-lb pail or glass

Peanut Butter

3

Scot Tissue
•

Iona Cocoa

rolls

l-lb fin
l-lb jar

Snider's Rosebud Beets
Sultana Red Beans

can

W' H - n-:’-e Milk

3

fall cans

NEW LOW PRICE

C.Gjm of Wheat

sm. pkg 13c

Ralcfon's Wheat Cereal
Rajah Salad Dressing
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Ige pkg
pkg

21c

quart jar

32c

21c

Meat Specials
91 f*
*lAV

FRESH HAM from young pig pork
whole or half, lb.

25C

FRESH DRESSED DUCKS ,

Sugar cured, Hickory smoked Bacon
Squares, lb. ________ __________ ___

A1V

-|

LONG HORN CHEESE,

20C

a

Miss Evelyn Stanible was home . A great many Plymouth people
from Lansing over the week-end.
I have lieen attending the State Fair
I Mrs. Ernest L. Thrall and son.
I Donald returned from Allegan
Russell Partridge spent the week
1 where they spent the summer with end at Jackson with friends.
I her father.
Mr. and Mrs. Graham of Canton
j Davis B. Hillmer of Detroit spent
Center road, returned home from
The Misses Allorine and Velma Lalwr .Day at the Hillmer-Stark- Oklahoma. Labor Day. after spend*
Mr. and Mrs. John Kattenbury
•isited relatives at Durand-. Friday. Kincaid of West Virginia, who have "eatlier home on Starkweather I ing their vacation of four weeks
with the former's parents.
Mrs. Esther Newhouse, Mrs. been the guests of relatives here <«venue.
Miss Elizabeth Beyer and Haley
Floyd Hillman of ......
this place, ___
and for the past two weeks, have reTile dessert bridge given by Mrs.
j Mack attended the Air
Mrs. X. F. MeTkinn \v and daughter, turned home.
Albert Stever last Thursday at her
Patricia
of Northville,
Mrs. Ethel Kincaid. Mrs. Chas. Cleveland, Ohio, Sunday.
home on Mill Road was altended
spent Sunday wit i Mr: Blanche j Decker and Miss Virginia Kincaid
Mrs. Hilda Stevens who had been j py towenty-four guests. It was a
McKinney and Mr
G. 'of Anu Arbor, spent Monday eve- with her parents, Mr. anti Mrs. j lovely party having the tablesdecning with Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Charles Olds for the summer vaca- Ior!»ted in pastel ’hades. pink,
Newman at Pontiac.
tiou. returned to Detroit Monday 1 hid and green with beautiful bou
Mr. and Mrs. I’j t Sharkey spent Evans.
quets of snaixlragons In the center [
the week-end at !■ t. Thomas. Ont.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Zielasko where she teaches.
Eugene Starkweather of Saginaw of each table. Those who were inMiss Marie Joliison and Miss and son. Roljert. were guests of
vited to this very pretty affair I
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Arthur
Genrich
at
-qieiir
the
week
end
with
his
parLnella Meyers sir-nt tin* week-eud their home
Horton Ave., in New
MLr. and Mrs. Karl Stark were Mrs. Harry Reck. .Mrs. George
at Houghton latke
A. Smith. Mfs. Arthur Jonuson. I
burg. Friday evening.
weather on Starkweather ave.
Mr. ami Mrs. II trr.v Barnes and
Jack Hogan of New York City Mrs. Raymond Baclieldor. Mrs. Er- 1
.Mrs. Cyrus Rorahaclier of this
(laughters. Betty a id Dorothy, were
was a tinnier guest of Mr. and Mrs. ttest Allison. Mrs. Myron Hughes. 1
pla<"0.
ami
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Claude
Mrs.
Robert Willoughby. Mrs. Mel- |
gnesrs of fin- foDnje
Iiorahadier of Detroit, are Hie •I. M. Bennett. Tuesday evening at burn Partridge. Mrs. Norman pet- j
and Mrs. Henry T.
their home on Sheridan avenue.
son. from Satunlalv until Monday guests of relatives in Romulus, Mr. Ilogan remained until Wednes ersen. Mrs. Vaughn Smith, Mrs. !
New York.
Paul Nutting. Mrs. Raymond Hills, ‘
day morning.
Anna Beaufort. who has
Mrs. S. X. Thomas. Mrs. Robert I
.Mi ami Mrs. J. I-'. Cl mar of Deten the guest
treat-niece,
The ladies' aid of the Liillieran Mimmack. Mrs. Roy Parrott. Mrs.
ami
Mr.
and
Mrs.
V.
Chamrned Monrs. E. .1. Drewy
cluii-tli will meet at the church on I Ilirain Smith. Mrs. Bessie Dun-1
if this plaei
> her home lit Detroit,
Wednesday.
September
IGlli.
io
do
'ning.
Mrs. Florence Webber. Mr<.
I.eainington and Pti
the Imusedeaning. All ladies of the Carl January, Mrs. Charles Draper.
Mr. and Mrs. <'lijiunrey H.'Ranch'
anada.
cluireli are trsked to he present. A | .Mrs. Wyman I tail let I. Mrs. Charles
bad a s' their guests) Monday, at their
ami .Mr:
J. 1ldwell. pot-Itick dinner will be served at I Rom. Mrs. Ernest Kohler of North
latrerss
home ..it Church street, the• latrer
I.oi ami ? us. Jack ami
cousins. Mr. and Mrs. Miles S. Gray dauahtei
ville and Mrs. Howard Tyler of
er the week.Miss Vera lletigsteffer left Mi
jlligldumi Park.
Mr> ami Mrs. Berd Baker and Mrs. It.
at a house day for Three Rivers where she v
Irene Parker of llansing.
party given by Mr. ; I Mrs. J. W. re-titue her duties as teacher in
Miss Monica Mekerring of Flush Wilford of Lansing : the beautiBANKERS’ JOURNAL
Hie high school alter spending the
ing. was a week-|nd guest at the fill Wilford summer Imine
REPORTS A SLIGHT
summer witli lief parents. Mr. and
A. M. Johnson Imine on Main street. Lake, near Traverse City
Mrs. Carl Heiile.
BUSINESS UPTURN
.Mrs. Frank liunu attended :
Mr. ami Mrs. Leslie 1‘. Bacon ofj Rev. E. lloem-cke ami family.
luncheon given at lhe Imine of Mr? Plymouth road, ami Mr. ami .Mrs. i Clifford Wood ami .Mrs. Fred Geniz
So much at it ion ha s •ell j ell
D. II. Vail Ilove. alt Pleasant Ridge. Robert Irwin of Detroit, wore were guests of the hitter'* sun an.l to the Eui-oii an li tcial i lasts I
Wednesday.
Other guests were guests ,,{ friends in Grand Rapids I'amily Thursday, in Detroit, the the last two months that
Mrs. John Christensen. Mrs. Fred and Muskegon over- the week-end occasion beiiig sirs, Fred Gentz's iletinit
of recuiKU-ation in the
I.yke. Mrs. Otis Tewksbury. Miss and Labor Day.
bin Inlay.
I'liitcd Ralf have passed almost
Elia Power of Northville: Mrs. Bert
('ll. sa < tin- American BankDi> anti M
A. Mason and * Mr. ami Mrs. ltay Johns Jin.tor
Welfare of Wtilk-d Lake: Mrs.
.Cia
cd in Erie. Pa. la-t week end and
ii Journal in a review
George «’JiA-keit of Turiningion : the latter's Sister. Miss Carrie itlteilded the wedding of .Miss Ed ■ f <
bn
Mfs. Komain Gilli-ft of Ferndale, Brooks, were guests of Mrs. Wolfe na Peckham i.u Erie to Clit'imi
A
of the major indus
and
family
in
Detroit.
Sunday.
and
and Mrs. Thomas Burry of Detroit. j attended the yacht race.
tries have apparently emerged from
drury of Marquettle, Midi.
Mr. anil Mrs Bi ail '
Miss .Melissa’ Roc accompanied by their cycles of deep depression and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Rattenburv
are
cnrrently
opertiiing on larger
Elmore
Winnifred
Cam.,s,,.ntDraiH‘p
Xumlay anil Monday | Ij"1' ««#» thvir .Iailal.MX her sister.^Mrs. Ethel Arnold of volume than a year ago. among
........
.......,
■..............,
1’. i rufr ,.t « Ixom. au.l Nt. I’eterslnirg. Florida, visited which might be mentioned the cot
at
the home
of .1...!,..........
the former's
parents , ’>'<■
friends in Cleveland. Dim last
Mis. Het
Scheel nf Silion
ton. wiinleu, silk, shoe and ruhm'r
at Port Huron.
Week.
industries, also chain stores and
Mrs. Mate Lnomis returned home
! Mr. and Mi's, Clifford Tair an
Mr. anti Mrs. Warren B. Lombard department store trade in some
I.
abur
Day
frotii
a
three
weeks'
nounce the birth of a daughter, visit witli relatives and fiiemls in announce 'the marriage of their sections of tlie country. The sea
daughter Dorothea to James T. sonal slowing down that occurs
Marjorie I-'aye. on Sunday. Septem
Leiidrum on lliesday. the eighth of during midsummer lias further in
ber 0, at St. Joseph hospital. Ann .Muskegon and Rockford. Midi.
Arbor.
Mrs. Vesta McDonald went t<» September, at their home on 1227 creased the slack in employment
Rockford,
last
Saturday,
where
West Ann Arbor St.
and plant capacity, but the autumn
Robert Wilson and son. Dewey
returned last week from a -motor dit* met her mother. Mrs. Loomis,
Mr. and Mrs. Wiliiam Powclll. months have never failed to bring
ind attended a family reunion on Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Fillmore and a material expansion, save in the
trip to Florida, where they have Sunday.
Both returned home Mon son Wellman attended the Milliman, •xceptional instances when tlie
been for the past two weeks.
day.
Reunion at Bloomfield Park. Bir rend was sharply downward, as
Mr. and Mfs. W. S. Jackson of
Mr.
and
Mrs. Wllliur Hill.' ac mingham last Saturday. About in tlie years 1930, 1923, 1914 and
Slieridan avenue spent Monday
1903.
with Mr. and Mrsi Friend B. An companied by the latter's father. sixty relatives were present. A de
"Adverse conditions have spurred
l>. Curtis: brother, Bernard Curtis, licious pot luck dinner was served
drews at Fenton.and sister. Mrs. Dora rfhyball, vis in the club house at noon after drastic reduction in inauufaeturing,
Mrs. Ralph West, daughter. Rose ited relati^s in Ohio, over the which the business meeting, music, selling and overhead costs in al
mary. and sons. Robert and Jimmy, week-eud.
taking pictures and visiting were most every line. Published state
ments for the second quarter show
returned Friday from Pennville.
Mr. and Mrs. II. Farwell Brand enjoyed by all. Late in the after that greater economy wud efficiency
Indiana, where they had been visit
noon everyone motored to Romeo
ing relatives the i»ust three weeks. returned Friday to their home af ami visited the Mountain View are now being turned into increased
ter a month's motor trip to Beulah.
*arnings. Some of the more pro
Miss Regina Polley left Saturday Colox-ado, and Los Anjjeles, Calif. Peach Orchard where everything gressive corporations that were in
for New York City, with a group of Kern Forrester of Detroit accom was in readiness for the Peach the red during the first quarter
friends of the American Railway panied them to Colorado, where Festival.
have decided to take business as
Woman's Association, and were they visited Dr. and Mrs. II. E.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Van Voris of they find it, rather than to mark
guests of the Pennsylvania Rail Forrester at “For-Rest Lodge. " Hillsdale were over Labor Day time and possibly go bankrupt wait
way over Labor Day.
They visited Mr. and Mrs. Warde guests of the Egeland and Tillot- ing for tlie rest of the world to re
Mrs. Arthur Norgrove and Mrs. Brand and Fred Gregory while in sou families on Blunk avenue.
cover, and achieved a net profit
Sile Mattfcison entertained a few California, and saw the Grand
Miss Gladys Kingsley of Ann Ar after all charges during the sec
friends last, week Wednesday. In Canyon on their return trip. The bor was a Sunday visitor nt the ond quarter. Possibly other com
roads,
they
report,
were
surpris
honor of their mother. Mrs. Philip
home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Til- panies will take the hint to lower
Mattinson of Nova Scotia, at the ingly good as a whole, and they lotson.
their own costs likewise so as to
home of Mrs. Nofgrove on P6arl had a fine trip.
he in a position to move their pro
Circle No. 1 of the Methodist duct and, incidentally, disburse
street.
'
Mr. and Mi’s. Anthony Zielasko
Church wit meet with Mrs. A. R.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles G. Draper entertained In honor of their guests, Parker at 201 W. Liberty St. on larger pay rolls.
“So far there has been no concert
Mr- and Mrs. Scott Fish and fam
spent the week-end at Ionia.
ily and Miss Verene Hoffman of Wednesday afternoon. Sept. lGth. ed move toward reduction in wages,
Dr. and Mrs. A. E. Patterson en Greenfield, California, at a dinner,although in the first six months of
Several changes on the P. M. this year 1,436 individual establish
tertained Miss Thelma Bruner and Tuesday, at their home on the Hix
Charles Atwell of) Detroit, at din road. Guests present at the occa It. R. will go into effect Sunday, ments reported a lowering of wage
ner Tuesday evening, at thett home sion, were: Mr. and Mrs. Albert September 13. The resort specials rates, and In 1930 there were 900
will
be taken off and numbers 102 so reporting. Since November. 1929,
on Main stfeet. -Miss Bruner is Kukhahm, Mr. and Mrs. August
a guest at the Pakterson home for Genrich. Mr. and Mrs. Leon Merri and 107 to and from Saginaw will there has been a total of 2.364 wage
lie
discontinued
altogether. Train
an indefinite time.
man, all of Detroit, and Mr. and number 2 from Grand Rapids to De cuts reported in the monthly re
Mrs. Kate Mecklenburg, Miss Mrs. Lawrence Zielasko and stijO' troit will leave at 5LO5 a. m., stand views of the Bureau of Labor,
which almost coincides’ with .the
Robert,
of
Plymouth.
**
Anna Harer and ^ir. and Mrs. Foss
ard rime instead of at 9:25.
number of dividends reductions and
DeWind motored to Cedar Point
Raphael Mettetal his wife, daugh
Erwin Rntan of Detroit, Miss omissions totaling 2,300 during the
and Sandusky, and spent the week ter, Mary, son, Ralph, Jr, and
same period. Wage rates are ulti
Marguerite
Warner
and
Irene
Gotts
end with friends there.
his father. Eli Mettetal, drove to of Northville, William Curtiss and mately determined, as are commod
James Housley tof the Housley Johnson City., Tenn., last week. Mr. and Mrs. Earl Gray of this ity prices and interest rates, by
Mr.
Mettetal,
senior,
visited
his
Beauty Shop, has just returned
place, s^ent from Saturday until economic conditions, and they are
from New York ,Clty. While there, brother. Alex, who is 85 years of Lalwr day with the latter's relatives constantly changing so as to main
Mr. Housley visited the large shops age. Eli Mettetal is 74 years of at St. Catherine's, Ontario.
tain a natural equilibrium. Wage
age
and
the
two
brothers
had
not
getting new Ideas for the fall and
rates are not made by employers
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Thomas of or workers, by labor unions, poli
st*en each other in 54 years. Both
winter.
are in excellent health. The party Findlay, Ohio, sjient Labor Day
Mr. and Mrs. John Patterson and returned to Plymouth last Satur with their cousins, Mr-, and Mrs. L. ticians. or any other individuals—
they but discover and conform to
Mt’, and Mrs. Dohlel Patterson anti day.
A. Wiseley, on Canton Center Road. them."
liatie spent Sunday as the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Palmer called
The home of Silas Sly was the
the famous violin artist. M. BrigWhen introducing new foods into
lia. at his summer home on the scene of a happy family reunion on on Mrs. Sarah l’adget, Tuesday.
Canadian side of the Detroit river. Labor Day, when thirty-one rela She has been seriously ill, but is a child’s diet, give only one food at
This well known violin player was tives sat down to a delicious pot some improved nt this time. Mrs. a time, and that in small quantity,
well
cooked and nicely served.
one of Don Patterson's instructors. luck dinner. The company includ l’adget is a sh?ter of Mr. Palmer.
ed Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Ewing and
II. (’. McClnniphu and wife at
Mrs. Blake Fisher and daughter. daughter. Maurlne, of Saline; Mr.
Dorothy, returned home Friday af and Mrs. Elmer Smith, Mr. and tended tin* boat races Labor- Day,
TEACHER OF PIANO
ter spending the jwst two weeks at Mrs. Jim Monroe of Chelsea: Mr. at Detroit.
theif, summer cottage on Lake and Mrs. Jonh Iz*acli of Clarkston:
Mr. and Mrs. Camp and family
MELISSA ROE
Huron.
Blake Smith of Sarnia, Win. Ewing and Mrs. Harold Arft siM'nt Sunday evening with M. W
Ontario, returned home with them of Pontiac; Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wiseley and wife, of l’ertiusville
Private and Class Work
for a several days' visit.
Stringer, son Gale, and daughter. road.
Studio 580 Starkweather
Mrs. Frank Westfall spent last Francis of Redford; Mr. and Mrs
L. A. Wiseley and wife and
week Wednesday with her parents, Frank Breckman and daughter, (laughter, Etha, spent Sunday at
Phone 225J
Mr. and Mrs. E.jO. Place, in Can- Welma. of Detroit; Mr. and Mrs. Wampler's Lake, with Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Beeman and son. Frank, of Milton Wiseley.
tot
Royal Dak; Mrs. Florence Ewing
Mr. and Mrs. Fthtik Westfall and daughter. Laura, of Plymouth.were week-eud hnd over Sunday besides the family of Mr. Sly, which
guests of Mr. anti Mrs. George May indudtxl Howard, Loverne and
nard at Williamston.
Dorothy Sly. and Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. John Klainz niotqred to Clyde Smith and daughters. Mrs.
Niagafa Falls.' to spend the week- II. A. Smith and Mrs. Bessie Dun
ning of Plymouth, called during
eud.
the afternoon and visited with old
friends and relatives.
The Opening of Offices by
Mrs. Stanley Chambers of Clareuceville, invited a number of
friends
and
relatives
last
Saturday
—to a friend, has more
to help her husband cele
personal significance than evening,
his birthday which occurred
any gift, no matter how brate
September
7th. It was a complete
expensive. It is a mark
of friendship and is ap surprise. The guests who were in
CHIROPRACTOR
were: Mr. and Mrs. Fred
preciated. The family, too vited
Holloway. Mr. and Mrs. Cafl
will welcome a new por Schmitt. Mr. and Mrs. Emory
trait of yeu as you are Holmes and children, Mr. and Mrs.
today.
J. F. C-uenat of Detroit; Miss Char
lotte Groves of Niagara Falls, Mr.
and Mrs. Livingston, Mr. and Mrs.
When buying ^botognnha,
look for this emblem The Glenn Jewell, Mr. and Mrs. C. V.
PhotOgtaphen* International Chambers of Plymouth, and Mr.
at 865 Penniman Avp.
,
Asaodetkm of America Meade and Mrs. Fred Garllck of Clarencefor good craft
ville. A delicious buffet lunch was
served by the hostess; music and
The public is cordially invited to inspect our
games with prizes were the enter
tainment for the evening. The
offices.
THE L. L. BALL STUDIO guests departed at a late hour,
2M So. Main 8t
wishing -Stanley many happy re
turns of the day, and that they all
n
had enjoyed the evening.

ANNOUNCING

$1.45

Atlantic & Pacific £a

We Have

HEALTH GIVING FOODS
For

Building

Better

Babies

Infant foods of all kinds that are Fresh and De
pendable. Make babies mealtime hap
pier by using Gerbers ReadyTo-Serve Strained Veg
etables,
RICH WITH VITAMINS & MINERAL SALTS

Ask Your Doctor

Community Pharmacy
The Store of Friendly Service
PHONE 390

J. VF. BLICKENSTAFF, PROP.

HOLLAWAY’S
Wall Paper and Paint Store
Rear 263 Union St.

Plymouth, Mich.

Alexander’s Greenhouses
Alexander Sanislow, Prop.

Potted Plants—Cut Flowers
Funeral Designing
Landscape Gardening
150 Rayson ave.,

Phone 176

Northville, Michigan

Accidents
Happen
Daily
Fenders Bumped—Bodies Ruined-Radiators Smashed—Damage
Suits, etc.
You can relieve yourself of

all

these possibilities by having a re
liable insurance.

Your Photograph,

RAY R. TAYLOR

Monday, September 14

6 lb. Can CORN BEEF

For The Tiny Tots

IT’S OUR BUSINESS—SEE US
TODAY

Wood&Garlett Agency, Inc.
General Insurance
PENNIMAN-ALLEN
Phone No. 3

PAGE EIGHT

BEING MED
Legion Official Pleads
For Action As Aid
To Unemployed

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
of building. Studies have revealed
that between 73 and SO per cent of
all money spent for construction
directly or indirectly finds its way
into the pockets of workmen. 1
firmly believe that through concert
ed effort at least half of the $4.000.000,000 in public improvements
mentioned above can he brought
into the construction stage.
The
unemployment relief at' stake is
overwhelming. If this $2,000,000,000 could be placed under construc
tion. labor would benefit by $1,500,000.000—which would place hun
dreds and hundreds of thousands
of men at work directly at con
struction and other hundreds and
hundreds of thousands of men at
work in other industries.
"Let us throw our fullest force
towards putting through that pro
gram of jobs—Saturday night pay
days are what this country needs—
so that the spending of the people
can begin and when this spending
beirins. industry will run. trans
portation will thrive, anil we will
be merrily on our way to normal-

this work she replied, “I need all
the knowledge I can get to help my
hoys along. I found other ntotliers
wanting help so I am studying, and
passing along."
For two and a half yedrs Mrs.
Michigan wheat growers Intend
Lynde has been meeting Xvith par
to reduce their acreage for next
ents in this state and helping them
year, according to the intentions to
'F_
understand and work .out the little
plant reports collected during Aug
difficulties in their homes. It is so
ust by the Michigan Co-operative
Grop Reporting Service at Lansing. Meeting of County Group often the little everyday troubles
that come into the lives of our chil
The intended acreage is reported
in Plymouth Wednesdren that mar and warp their per
at (575.000 or 2 per cent less than
sonalities
and make the home life
the GN9.000 sown last fall, hut crop
. day, Sept. 16
harder. If parents know and un
reporting officials in commenting
derstood how these come about and
upon the report point out that
The new child training project! just what to do much unhappiness
weather conditions and other caus
es often prevent the seejding of the in the' Michigan State College Ex-j could be avoided.
entire acreage, intended. Discour tension program is to be a study ! The topic for the first meetig nis
agement over present prices and the of the psychology of happiness, i "How We Achieve Happiness."
drought are musing sopie growers Miss Emma DuBord. County Home Thisvineeting will be open to any .in
to retrench. On the other hand, Demonstration Agent has aunouue- | terested in children and family life
tin* increased acreage of corn and t*d the title "Keeping Your Child I and will be held in the following
bean ground which will he avail Happy in Ilis Home." This is the 1 towns:
'
able for wheat this fall offsets to third project of the kind carried | Wednesday. Sept. 10. Plymouth
some extent the handicap of diffi in Wayne County, anil is a parr, of I High School. 2:00 P. M.
cult plowing reported in quite a few the regular home economics exteu- .
Thursday. Sept. 17. Belleville
siott service.
sections.
As before this project is under I High School. S:00 P. M.
Seedings of winter wheat in the
Friday. Sept. IS. Dearborn Pub
the
direction
of
Mrs.
Lydia
Ann
I'nireil States this fall twill he relic Library. 2:00 I’. M.
jluced 12 per cent if prbsent inteu- Lynde. specialist in child training.
, fiotis are carried nut.
Such an Slit* is already well known in the
,'.i ::e:ige. .which would b^ the small county having lead study groups at PHONE MANAGER
est since 1014. appears reasonable Dearborn. Plymouth and Belleville.
ON FISHING TRIP
in view of present low prices ami Mrs. Lynde is especially fitted for
large World supply. This together this work through her training ami
with the fact tb.it thej world pro ex|ierienee. She is a graduate and
Mr.
ami Mrs. Ibw Crowe left last
duction of wheat this year is below has the Master of Science degree Slit unlay fur :ji brief fishing trip in
consumptive requircnunits. offers from Purdue Cniversity and Inis the Cpiwr Peninsula, They expect
encouragement to tlni Michigan studied in the graduate schools of to return the last of the present
grower. Argentina enr'this year's Indiana Cniversity .ami the I'ni- week.
Mr. Crowe, two or three
acreage 15 per cent, while a 20 per vei-itics of Minnesota and Cali years ago. discovered a lake back
In .1927-2$ as National
cent, reduction was reported in fornia.
in the pines smnewhere between Sr.
Australia This, together with the Fellow in Child Development under; Ignare anil Soo City, where he says
near failure of. the Canadian crop, the Laura Spellman Rockefeller In* can simply whistle and the fish
indicates that the crop will likely Memorial Fund she spent eleven will Imp into the boat.
be 250 tu 300 million bushels short months studying the problems of
At any rate the cmirjeons and
She has had many
of last year's product bin.. While childhood.
efficient inanager of the Michigan
the Russian acreage is larger than years as a homemaker and mopier 1 Hell Telephone company for this
a year ago. present reports inill- of two sons who are now eleven i district and Mrs. Crowe are entitled
cate that the yield will be below and fourteen years old. As a teach io catch till tin* fish they can under
average. The European rye crop is er of home economics in Indianapo the laws and waters of Michigan.
fi per cent smaller than the 1930 lis schools site worked with under
proilucib.it which should cause an privileged. .under-nourished ami j
problem children and help'd many
When introducing new foods into
improved demand fqr foreign children
their parents happily a child's diet, give only one food at
whe.at.
The outstanding bearish work outand
their difficulties.
When I a lime, and that in small quantity,
factor at lilt* present tiiine is the
large carryover from last year, but •aasked how she happened to go into well cooked ami nicely served.
with the movement of the heavy *,
I'niled States winter wheat crop |
past the peak, and with the Can-j
adiau and Southern Hemisphere
crops reduced, the outgo into con-!
sumption within a few months will I
likely exceed the inflow from the j
farms. Any upturn in the general j
business situation would also re-I
(luce the present pressure on the
market. While no pronounced re
covery in prices is anticipated. the
factors f;>r«iring some advance next
year are in the majority.

Wheat Acreage
For 1932 Is Less

‘•While it is true that the Fed
eral government ami most of the
states have expanded their high
way building activities and many
municipalities have speeded up the
building of puiblc works, all this
has been greatly nullified by the
countless cities and towns that are
doing little or nothing to take ad
vantage of current low construc
tion prices and the relief of nWMiployment through the medium Jf
public improvements."
This statement was made here by
Howard 1*. Savage, chairman of the
American Legion I’liemploymeuc
Commission, in addressing ilie mem IF YOU’RE LUCKY
bers of the Chicago Advertising
YOU CAN SHOOT
Men’s post of the Legion.
15 DUCKS IN DAY
Mr. Savage |>ointed out that tin*
public improvement field is assum
ing a more hopeful appearance.
Except for the shortening of the
“Since the entrance of the Legion huntiim sea>on mi ducks.' geese,
into the task of creating jobs, many brant and cunts to one month, no
of the ln.iHMi Legion posts have re other changes have been made in
ported a growing desire on the part the game bird seasons nr regula
of cities and towns to proceed with tions in Michigan than as arcinpublic works immediately." rejHirt- ilii.iteil in the in.'ll-.’I’J Came Law
ed Mr. Savage. lie said: "The re Digest recently issued «by the De
sponse the 1-egion has met in co partment nf Conservation.
operating with other agencies and
While formal aelimi of the Con
individuals in many communities in servation Cmnmissinii is necessary
the furtherance of public improve io give Michigan conservation of
ments indicates that the line Work- ficers authni'ity to enforce the
being done by energetic cities and shortened waterfowl sea-on. such
towns here and there can lie dupli action is exiM-eted at the Commis
sion's Tegular monthly meetjiig Io
cated the country over.
"if every cothmmtiffity hail dmn lie held rllis tveek.
TIlC Deptll’twhat it said it would do a yeat ment recently received a copy Of
ago conditions today would be re President Hoover'- order -horicning
markably improved.
The Pre*! the waterfowl season to |'rm:i Octo
dent's Emergeue.v Committee for ber 1 to October .31, inclusive. Mich
Unemployment had reported to it igan hunters niu-f conform with
by last November over $0.1>00.000.- the sea-ou laid down by the Fed
000 in public works which would eral Government.
go ahead normally.
Out of this
The new game law digests listing
total $4,000,000,000 has not yet the water fowl hunting season from
reached the actual construction October 1 to Ihs-ember 15 was
stage. Not bmg ago a survey was puidislieil • before tile shortened
conducted which looked into the season was decided upon by the
causes of delay. That, survey in federal government. A slip of pa
dicates that approximately 05 per per correcting the digest to conform
cent of the $4,000,000,000 'worth of with the federal regulations will be
public Improvements is being held attached to all digests issued by the
back from the construction stage department for the rest of the sea
for no good reason, lted tape and son.
indecision are still very important
The season for ducks. .geese,
parts of our governmental makeup. brant
and coots will ojkui at 12:00
Time passes quickly, and to many o'clock
noon. October 1. The daily
of those in charge of public affairs,
bag
limit
for ducks is 15. willt 30
A convenient arrangement of the
a year, two years, five years doesn't
in jmssession at one time and 100 kitchen with work centers in a log
mean a great deal.
in -a season. The daily limit for ical sequence reduces the time spent
“The only cure for unemployment geese
and brant is four in one day. in it.
is employment". B.v creating' jobs,
the Legion hopes that thousands, and eight in a season. Ten coots
even hundreds of thousands, of and ten wilson sni|te may be taken session at one time and 50 may be
men may secure employment for in one day. Twenty may be in pos- taken during the season.
long pefiods.
“All citizens will he henefirted by
needed improvement-in partial re
turn for money that must other
wise he given as charity. Maintain
the self-resiK‘er of men and their
families by giving work, not doles,
and provide the strongest defense
against the inroads ,,f communism.
"Snelt progf-ams. large and small,
carried on simultaneously In thous
ands of cities, will furnish local
employment and give added work
to those who manufacture mater
ials and transport them to their
markets.
Specialized lubrication uses six special lubri
“Such a nation-wide civic pro
cants scientifically adapted to each lubrication
gram, might easily Inspire industry,
and individuals, to make improve
need.
ments of their own until the wheels
of business are speeded up and the
so-called ‘depression' is over.
"There is no industry that re
quires more man-power than that

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 11th,

KEEPING CHILD
HAPPY, SUBJECT

We Need
(
K

I!
We need 15 used Model A Fords.
Unusually liberal allowances
will be made on these cars dur
ing the next ten days. We must
have them not later than Sept.
20th. Drive yours in today and
let us quote you the small cash
difference it will cost you to
own a New Ford.

PLYMOUTH MOTOR SALES
Phone 130

♦

Full Flavored! Melting Tenderness!
with the ELECTROCMEF electric oven

The Old

“One Gun”

Greasing System Had
To Go!

Beauty at forty l« a greater triumph
and enjoy* greater triumph* than
fair-at-ftfteen. And in Agne* Sorel
product* are revealed the tecret for
mula* *o toccetifully vted by queens
of old-world diplomacy and fashion.

CLEANSING CREAM
FACIAL ASTRINGENT
NOURISHING CREAM
SKIN TONIC
FACE POWDER. FOUNDATION CREAM

Retain your charm* with thet» beauty
preparation*.
COB THU fc*.

Dodge Drug Co.
Where Quality Counts

Phone 124

ULL flavor and melting tender

A

HOW LONG
since your
watch has been
cleaned?

,

Play golf at the nearest golf club to Plymouth
for

50c for 9 Holes or $1.00 for a
whole Day
JUST THINK
apd only 4 miles from home

Brae Burn Golf Club

A small, sturdy strap watch in a 14 karat
white gold filled plain case . . $32.50

located on Pheonix road one-half mile past the
House of Correction Farm. Turn left off the
Northville road at Pheonix Lake and follow to
the House of Correction. An 18-hole champion
ship course with rolling fairways, plenty of
shade, beautiful bent grass greens.

Your motor car is cleaned and oile<
regularly, but how about your watch*
Its parts are many times more sensi
live than the parts of your automo
bile. In our repair department is at
. expert who can dean and oil you
'watch for a nominal fee. Com<
and bring your watch, today

< S3 L' P Z/ V

JEWEL SHOP
JFWiLS OF FASHION
r

of N\ MAN AVL
.

s •

-: y M J ' ••

GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY
IS YOURS

Session’s Super Service
STATION
Specialized Lubrication Costs No
More Than Ordinary “Greasing”

Every Tuesday is ladies’ day, and special prizes
to anyone turning in the low score every day
except on„Saturday and Sunday. Special tour
naments on Saturdays and Sundays. Your
Green fee is your entrance fee. No separate
tax.

COME AND BRING

YOUR FRIENDS

f
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

F

ness—that’s the only way to de
scribe this delicious Electrochef
treatICrispand uniformly brown out
side—tender and full-flavored within,
this roast chicken owes its appetiz
ing perfection to Electrochef's semi
sealed oven. Little water is used with
Electrochef cooking, and the con
centrated liquor for the gravy con
sists entirely of the natural juices
of the meat. Mild electric heat pen
etrates evenly to all parts of the fowl,
and the dressing is fluffy-textured
and fragrant, thoroughly seasoning
the meat. Because the Eiectrochef
oven is practically self-basting, like
a pressure cooker, roast chicken
shows little shrinkage or weight loss.
(las Your Kitchen Stove These
ELECTROCHEF Features?
1. .4 clean kitchen, a clean stove—no soot, no fumes.
2. Cool cooking—summer and winter. 3. Full flavor
cooking—sealed-in healthful fc >d values. 4. Exact
oven control—no baking disappointments.

the

DETROIT EDISON co

Businessand
Professional
Directory

be delighted to; and at one o'clock address and promptly circulated a She couldn’t write a snappy, inter CHANGES MADE IN
he slid noiselessly up to Colorado report that Nellie Cathcart had bet esting story anyhow. She's as spuri
GAME LAWS NOT
Charley's dainty bungalow and dis ter look out—that a girl in Los An ous at a lead dollar.”
"Now, how can you say such a
covered the girl and ner alleged geles was after Elmer Clarke and
OF IMPORTANCE
brother waiting for him on the was in a fair way of handling him. thing about a girl you have never
The theft of the queen bee from met?" Elmer challenged.
lawn.
Fourteen
laws adopted by the
"Saw you walking down to the
The famed prodigal, returning a hive could not possibly have up
from his unwholesome adventure set a community of bees one-half depot with her the night she was 1931 legislature and affecting conrvation in Michigan will go into
with the husks and the swine, could so much as the three reports on in Pilarcitos. Heard a fragment ol
- By —
not have been received with more Elmer's Los Angeles activities up her conversation. Heard her laugh. effect September IS.
■Many conservation laws adopted
The town buzzed Noted her general make-up. That's
enthusiasm. The luncheon was ex set Pilarcitos.
Peter B. Kyne
all, hut that's enough for little Nel by the last legislature, including
quisite and served by Doris Gate- with gossip and idle speculation.
amendments to the inland fishing
If it had been pro-Elmer and lie Cathcart.
wqod herself. She flushed^ prettily
that fatal trip
"Well. I’ll admit she isn't in your laws, were given immediate effect
when Colorado Charley reminded anti-Elmer prior
® by Peter B. Kyne.
Elmer that she had cooked it her to Los Angeles, it was now Pro-Nel class, Nellie, but nevertheless I and have been in force during the 1
WNC Service
self. Charley ate little, however, lie to the last man 'and woman. El think she's charming. She's bully summer.
and appeared languid and; disinter mer had been regarded, the moment company—so muc hso that I doubleThe new conservation laws, in
ested, as became a semi-invalid. news of his inheritance had become crossed you aud gave her the first effect Friday, September IS, are
CHAPTER VIII.
briefly;
When Elmer Clarke returned to Having been informed that he was knownk as first prize, won bjrMiss ride—after I'd promised you.”
Nellie's gay, gurgling little laugh
Posting of hunting land without
his humble home after seeing Doris a veteran of the World war, Elmer Nellie Cathcart. Now, to have a
Gatewood off at the railroad sta at once had for Colorado Charley stranger heat Nellie out by a whis set him at ease. "Now that I've tlie authority of the owner or the
tion, he was sensible of having a distinct feeling of fraternity, and ker in the last jump, as it were— made you suffer, dear, you may llessee is prohibited.
to employ racing parlance—set the pick yourself up and dust yourself
passed one of the most delightful the conversation was almost en town
Additional powers arc given the
agog with excitement.
off. I'm not miffed at you, but I
evenings in years. Of course he tirely of soldiering. In preparation
Elmer arrived in Pilarcitos too could kill a number of people in Geological Survey Division of the
had spent many delightful hours in 'for this, the bunco man had “boned
Conservation
Department in regu
in the afternoon to take Nellie this town today.”
Nellie Cathcart's company—Nellie up” on the A. E. F. from an in late
lating the drilling o£ oil wells,
"Co could I. I wish I hadn't act.
was always delightful; but about valid ex-soldier at Arrowhead hos to luncheon, and he was due that
pital
and
another
at
the
Veterans'
night
to
conduct
an
initiation
of
a
jumped
into
that
campaign
for
high
this other girl there had been a
Amendments make radical chang
of thirty neophytes into the school trustee You're all that
charm so utterly different from home at Sawtelle. When it seemed class
lodge of the Woodmen of the keeps me from leaving this town es in the commercial forest reserve
Nellie's that Elmer, after the that he might he getting into deep local
World, he had no opportunity of and never coming back. I hope I act.
water,
Doris
saved
him
by
sug
fashion of his sex, yielded to the
her until noon of the follow- get whipped to a frazzle in that
All general laws relative to in
delight of it without bothering to gesting that it was time for him to | seeing
land fishing-are applicable to the
ing day. By that time, however, lie trustee figlit. honestly, I do."
take his after-luncheon nap.
analyze it.
•
had
listened
to
enough
bucolic
bad
Union
City Pond on the St. Joseph
"Poor
Brother
gets
so
excited
Nellie's
hand
came
over
aud
rest
She dazzled him. She had, in
mid impish queries regarding ed on his. -You go in and win,” River.
effect, dared him to like her—and and nervous when he talks of those J inage
scenes," she explained to liis gallantry in Los Angeles to real she commanded. "The day I catch
Protection of wild predators in
he hail. He wished he might see terrible
Elmer. “It 'wears him out even to ize that Nellie Cathcart must have you dragging your tail in this com the Gull Lake Sanctuary is re
her again.
listened to twice as much.
munity is the day you aud I are moved.
Elmer lunched with Nellie the think about them.
Consequently he was somewhat going to have our first real dis
Elmer suggested that Doris and
Sunday hunting in Hillsdale anil
following day and discussed' with
Doris re troubled of sohl as he drew up in agreement.
Leave Pilarcitos as Clinton Counlies is prohibited. Sun-j
her his coming campaign for elec lie go for a ride.
front of the rank and waited for often as you like and have a good day limiting in Ixmawee County as
tion to the hoard of trustees of the plied that she would adore it—so Nellie
to
emerge.
they
went,
in
calm
defiance
of
Ellime while you are away, hut—come provided h.v the legislature went
Vniou high school—a subject in
She came, fiakning him a radiant
which Nellie displayed the most nfi-'s voluntary promise to Nellie smile of welcoae from tlie top step, hack to Pilarcitos! When I begin into effect last spring.
avid interest.
For a reason so Cathcart that slie shoulll he tlie where she paused to make deliber to demand a detailed report on your I Establishment and maintenance
very
first
iierson
to
ride
ip
his
new
, doing it will lie time for you to of county, township, city, village
vague he did not pause to define it.
appraisal of the new million i continence word ing.
he refrained from telling Nellie of car. In justice to Elmer it must ate
his chauffeur, and his new I "I don't think I could stand that,” and school district forests is pro
tlie visit-of the young lady report- he added, however, that he had aire,
vided.
car.
Elmer
stepped
out.
opened
tlie
completely
forgotten
than
promise.
■ lie confessed soberly.
ter the evening previous.
Nellie
The Department of Conservation
Nellie laughed. "No man of spirit must now pay a 10c tax on tax
wondered why lie did not. She had Having been lightly made, it had tonneau door and waved her in.
"Oil.
hoy!"
Nellie
murmured
been
as
lightly
forgotten.
would. Where are you taking me homestead and swamp lands held
•n him walking down to the sta
breathlessly and popped in.
“El ifor
While
in
France
Elmer,
in
com
luncheon?"
tion with this stranger and had mon with thousands of otjher young mer darling, iis gorgeous—so gor
by the Department.
"Out t<> Joe Angellotti's."
narked her thoroughly, from the
that I'm grateful to be the
Killing of deer in the following
"Well. Elmer. Nellie announced
ops of her smart hoots to the tip Americans, had visited 1 aris after geous
second
girl
to
ride
in
it
first.”
the
Armistice
and
had
there
lis
when they found themselves seated. counties is now prohibited : Man
f her saucy hat. In particular,
Nellie couldn't help thrusting that ] "I've sold your house and lot on istee. Missaukee. XVexfoi'd, Lake,
Nellie had been struck by a note tened to tlie old saw that if one
f spurious merriment in her should sit long enough ofl the side one Iwme—and it went home, too. I he terms you named. If you drop j Newaygo. Mason and Clare.
gurgling laugh as the pair passed, walk in front of tlie Gafe de la Elmer flushed and looked as guilty .in at the bank after luncheon and I The amendments to the general
interested in themselves to see Paix. everybody lie had ever as a sheep-killing dog as he climbed ; sign the deed. I'll attest it and the ! game laws including the ojieii aud
Tl)at laugh had been just a known would eventnalljj pass by. in beside lier. Well, there was but ideal will be closed in twenty-four i closed seasons are now effective.
Elmer had sat there half a day and one thing to do. and flint was to tell . hours."
tritie too loud.
had a vast curiosity Io see how ,
1 hecii accosted by nobody] more im
"Three cheers!" said Elmer. "Nel- this man. who had lasted victory, j
»n Tuesday Elmer iveeived a portant than a military policeman, the truth, shame the devil and let
chips fall where they might.
I lie. you're a smart girl. When does
long letter from Ahsolom Xk-Peake. who had made him exhibit, in writ the“Well.
I ll tell you all about the new owner desire to take )»os- would assimilate defeat, chagrin,!
veying very definite informa ing. his right to sit there.
sneers, gibes and the varied cruel
her—" he began, hut Nellie raised session of my house?"
tion regarding the estate, it cullties of a world which tramples joy-]
It occurred to Elmer upon his
I "Immediately.’ja
■isted largely of very valuable return to Pilarcitos tlireje days la a menacing finger.
onsly over the fellow who goes
"Don't.
Elmer!
It
isn't
ueces"O. K. i'll take a suite at the down in the fight. Standing alone,
•nsiness real estate in the city of ter phai this is indeed a yeiv small
I sary, You do not have to. I know ; hotel.”
Muscatine, a plethora of frame world.
in a stricken field, would Elmer, de
An exile from Pilarcitos
"Atta hoy!" said Nellie.
"Now feated. acknowledge defeat?
hanties in the poorer section of had seen him driving along Santa i you just happened to he riding
tlie city, from which l'ucle Iliram Monica boulevard with Doris }Gute- 'along, von met her. she was walk- I let's talk about your campaign for
Nellie, what are you cry-1
had drawn rentals entirely dispro- wood. and a former Pilarcitos belle, | ing. she recognized you anil you high school trustee and organize ing"Why.
about ?" he demanded suddenly. ]
lionale to the value of tlie who had emigrated to Lbs Angeles j just had to he decent ami give her i iliar. I've been checking off votes,
Nellie's
sweel mouth trembled ,
la
lift."
j
trying
to.
estimate
your
strength,
properly.
sinks,
bonds,
farm anil was eking out a precarious
pitifully. "I—I—I can't tell yen.!
•l gages and a little private existence as ail extra in the movies, I "Well, have it your own way." j and it seems to me you have a fight Elmer.
I'm just—s-s-silly. that's I
hanking business—a usurer's shop, wrote home to Alice (Soodfellow he replied gloomily hut bravely. j on your hands."
I "Only that wasn't the way.
You ' "Watch mv smoke." said Elmer all.’ I—I haven't any spuiip. l’lease
in reality.
i liar she had seen Elmer Clarke fox | see. I'd- met her before.
forgive me—darling."
She's a J Clarke.
Mr. XlcPeake felt confident that trotting in a Hollywood i cafe with
correspondent and she | Because lie was so easy to.handle
Elmer was delighted. Most men
the little hanking business could a girl who had everything o"n her uewspaiMT
came up here to get a story from Nellie favored him with a loving are when they think they have oh-j
readily he disposed of to form a 'except the kitchen stoveJ
served infallible evidence that the i
me on how it feels to he a poor
branch hank of a large local in- I This gossip so interested Alice mail one day and a millionaire the look aud with difficulty repressed girl they love, hut aren't quite cel- j
an impulse to lean across (lie table
litioii.
Of course, in view nt'
he felt it her Ch stlan duty next. She's a very charming girl i and kiss him. Dear, blind, straight tain of. evinces signs of jealousy.'
■le Hiram's death, this hank, so io mention it to Nellie
her name is Doris Gatewood. forward. straight-thinking Elmer! Poor Elmer thought she was jeul-.
deiH-mient upon his piVscnee, would I who said nothing, but w ondered i and
She's a correspondent for the Amer All she had to do to hold him in oils of Doris.
J
mt now he sold at much of a prof- I little.
Weekly of New York. I hap- • line was to show him a fight and
r. hut it could he disposed of witli- I Klmerr_arrived home in a singu ican
jiened to tell her I was going to I then send him into it. He had been
nt loss, anil XlcPeake advised this larly lutppy frame of n ind.
Is»s Angeles to buy this ear and she
and winning since his
| had had a perfectly deli; htful time suggested that if I would telephone ;) fighting
twelfth birthday—and it had never
After reading that letter. Elmer in Los Angeles. At par ing Doris her she'd let me rend her story be been an easy fight. Ilis path had
felt more than ever inclined to fol hail, in her brother's presence and fore she mailed it. east.
I stip- always been beset with obstacles.
low the dictates of his humble am with that candor and chnrin which I»ose she didn't want to write any I which he hail successfully hurdled.
bition and purchase a line car. He so fascinated Elmer, insisted upon thing to which I might object.”
I hut far down that path Nellie could
arrieil the letter over to the Pilar- kissing him good-by. Then she had
“Oil!" said Nellie. “Did she write discern one obstacle that must send
ires hank and showed it to the walked out to the car with him a nice, interesting story about you. him crashing to the ground.
harming trust officer of that insti and shaken his hand in farewell. Elmer?”
Yes. nothing but death liefore lie
tution.
Nellie was much interest She said she wouldn't slejep a wink
“I'll be hanged if I know,” he should reach that obstacle could
ed and proffered some advice when until she knew he had arrived confessed. “We forgot to look at it.” ' saxe Ebner Clarke from having his
Elmer declared he was going down home safely—and wouldn't he tele
“Just as well you forgot, Elmer. ! nose rnpbefl in the dirt and Nellie
to Los Angeles the following day graph her the Instant-that happy
to place an order for the new car. end had been aocomplrfihed. El
He promised Nellie the first ride mer would. He promised her sol» it.
.emnly to that effect—ankl lie kept
Before he could drive away from his promise.
He should have known better. Old
the agency with his new posses
sion the next day. a smart uni Lady Bray handled that) telegram,
formed chauffeur appeared and re made a note of the lady's, name and
minded him that a gentleman able
to afford a first-class car could not
possibly descend to driving it him
self.
Elmer was struck by the
force of this argument and en
gaged the man at a salary of fifty
dollars a week.
While waiting for the license
plates to arrive, he telephoned
Doris Gatewood and was rewarded
with shrill feminine cries of de
light from tlie lady in question.
Could be not come out to the house
for luncheon?
She had just fin
ished het* story and was about to
mail it east—perhaps he would care
to read it first?
Elmer would. He said he would

Money
to Bum

DR. CARL F. JANUARY
Osteopathic Physician
and Surgeon
Office in new Hasten Bldg.
841 Penniman Avenue
Office Hours—8:30 to 12 a.
2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m.
Phones: Office 407W Residence 447

J

C. G.
Draper
Jeweler and
Optometrist
Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Repaired
Phone 274

290 Main St.

DR. MYRON W. HUGHES
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
AND SURGEON
Telephone 217
294 Main Street

Smitty’s Place
LUNCHES
POP CORN
CIGARS
—Agent—
DETROIT NEWS and TIMES
Call us—orders or complaints

Glenn Smith

Brooks & Colquitt
Attorneys-at-Law .
Office Phone 543
272 Main Street
Plymouth, Michigan

SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG
Associate Member American
Society of Civil Engineers
REGISTERED CIVIL ENGINEER
Surveys
Engineering
Phones:
House 127
Alien Building
Plymouth

Office 681

Penniman

A. L. COLLINS
Machine Shop and Gun
Repair
169 E. Liberty St.

Herman C. Roever
Interior Decorator
Painter & Paper Hanger
338 Farmer St,. Phone 168
Plymouth, Michigan
WOOD’S STUDIO
Portrait and Commercial

PHOTOGRAPHS
Studio—11C5 West Ann Arbor Str.
Phone 56W

Caroline O. Dayton
COLLECTIONS

“Collect That Delinquent Account”

Schrader Building
MAIL LINERS—FOR RESULTS

an
18-karat

Jyl

F.H.STAUFFER
Chiropractor
Palmer Graduate

Office
Hours

2 to 5 p. m.
7 to 8 p. m.

248 N. Main St.
PHONE 301

Tough as
they make ’em!

knock-out

HEAVY DUTY
Goodyear
Pathfinder

in style, mileage
and value

$0.75

’8

4.56-21
(30x4.5#U
Other sizes ala Ioi£j
Si«i

$Q.55
I 7
4.75-19

f30*4,75)
PLYMOUTH
AUTO SUPPLY
Phone 95

X Super Value only
Goodyear offers.
Few tires at any
pric^ can equal its
endurance!

ft*.

L59-20 (29x4^0)

$855

4.75-19 (28x4.75)

9.70

5^5-21 (31x5.25)
6.00-19 (31x6.00)
630-19 f31x6J»0i

12J5
14.90
16.80

Plymouth Auto Supply
Phone 95

INSULATE YOUR ATTIC
Enjoy the comforts of warm chamber
rooms in the winter and cool in summer.
Heat goes through your ceiling plaster
much as water goes through a sieve.
We are attic specialists using such mat
erials as best suited to the particular attic.
You will be surprised at the low cost.
If you will give us a call we will be very
glad to give you reliable information, and
will not bother you with “urge” to buy.

Insulation Engineering Company
Michigan Terminal Warehouse, Detroit, Mich.
Plymouth phone,
Days 552—Eve. 495
—Oregon 6400—

Threatened
—with a fate
blacker
than death!

Crazed with blood-flaming rum
—those savage Kaffirs attacked!
It will challenge your belief to
read of the jungle horrors heap
ed upon this beautiful woman,
who actually lived to tell her
own true story in words so
frank they terrify.
“If those degenerate Kaffirs had only
killed me,’’ this woman writes, “I
would not today be tortured with tell
ing you of that horrible jungle night.
“You may ask, ‘Why tell it, if it
tortures you to do so?' But I tell you

that I nuil speak. I must confess. For
in confession, so psychologists say,
there is a magic balm that helps us to
forget — forget — OA, if I only could f"
If you, dear spectator, think Life baa
dealt you hellish blows—seared your
soul with suffering—pick up thia
amazing real-life story, THE SAVAGB
TRAIL, here in this thunderous climax.
Even as you read, you may doubt
that any woman of woman born could
bear the nameless horrors heaped
upon these defenseless feminine
shoulders. But read this astounding
true-life story for yourself. You will
find it complete in October TRUE
STORY. Get your copy—read it today!
Trtit Star, Hour O note broadcast trtrj Monday
■ if*f orrr WEAR and N B 6 Bod Ntlworb, M
a'clock Now fork limt.

True Story
Mm<>l I] TODAY WHEREM'R MAGAZINES ARE SOI D

Mail Liners'Bring Results

Lowest

Chnroi^t connecting
rode are matched in
aria of six to within
one-quarter ounce,
and are Individually
fitted by hand to the
crankohafl- Boaringo
are of Babbitt metal
cant into the rode
under heavy air praeoure and at SOO dagraae
tahrenheit.

Labor Day

Prices

Possessing the basic goodness of
sound design and fine manufacture

you ve ever seer. .
quality Goodyears in history.
Ai
We’ll show you the extra value you
get at no extra price because Goodyerr

each process of building, assembling and

enjoys lowest costs through build
ing MILLIONS MORE tires each year.

extreme care and precision. An '.exhaus

TTIGHEST

\

From the selection of raw
materials to the comple

tion of the finished Chevrolet product,
checking the Chevrolet Six is marked hy
tive system of test and inspection makes

Latest Improved

certain that every part meets specified
dimensions exactly. Many of these parts

LIFETIME GUARANTEED

are held to limits of one ten-thousandth of
^an inch. No manufacturer in the industry

GOODYEAR
PATHFINDER
Stee
LS4-20(29iL50)
UD-2l<ataLS0>
1.75*0(26x4.75)
IJ5-21(»lx5J5)

8.54

Tubes also low priced

See your dealer belew

-—

GOODYEAR $0
(29 x 4.40)

genuinely good
■ ut omobil e —
soundly designed,
soundly built,
basically and
technically right.

YEW CHEVROLET SIX

OTHKR SIZBS SQUALLY LOW

Improved

As a result of this sound designing and
sound manufacturing, you can buy a
Chevrolet and know you are getting a

„ »675

Saeh rd,
¥5.60}10.90
5.69 11.10
6.65 12.90
8.57 16.70

Mi>» fee. CL . 4.39

In planning the motor, Chevrolet engi
neers were not content to offer the public
anything less than tried and proved design.
They knew that the only satisfactory way
to get smooth, flexible power in a car is to
use at least six cylinders. So they adopted
the six-cylinder engine without com
promise. And this is what you get in
today’s Chevrolet Six.

uses more care or jpyecision in building
and testing than
____________________ ___________________
Chevrolet.
Twenty beautiful model*, at price*
Just as every part
ranrins from
of the car is soundly
built, everf feature
is soundly designed.

Supertwist Cord Tires

New Improved Standard
GOODYEAR
ALL-WEATHER
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(29x4.40)

_ $9.60 per pair

Plymouth Auto Supply
Phone 95

ERNEST J. ALLISON
Plymouth, Michigan
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and Mrs. Claire Gaukler. of
Thanksgiving Day, November 24, I By Snyder 5, Rowland 2, E ggars 5.
GOV. WARNER’S SON ton,
Pontiac, and his inqther, Mrs. Mar
1932. with special local and nation- Bases on balls—Dff Eggars 2, SnyDIES AS RESULT OF tha Warner, survive. Funeral serv
al celebrations everywhere on all der 1. Hits off Snyder 13 in 7 in
i’
mholidays anniversaries, or other nings. Wild pitch—Eggar|>.
AN AUTO ACCIDENT ices will be Friday afterndon at
2:30 o'clock from the home.
days which can be connected with ' pire—Robert Todd. Time 1:59.
the life of George Washington.
I PLYMOUTH—
AB R H E
Harley I>. Warner. 37 years old. 1
5—While the ceremonies on Feb-1 <>• Atchinson. c
LOCAL NEWS
son of former Governor Fred M. I
ruary 22 should he especially elab- | L- Simmons, ef ..........
Warner and bank director, who had I
—
orate and impressive, as marking ■ Finnigan, II,
many friends in Plymouth, died at i Miss Dorothea Lombard was the
1
2
the actual Two Hundredth Anni- Rowland, p ...
his home in Farmingto^ Wednes- ' recipient of many useful and love1 I
versary of George Washington's G. Simmons. 2b .
(Continued from Page 1)
day morning as rhe result of in- | ly gifts at a shower given recently
(Continued from Page 1)
n (I
Birth, arrangements also should be
Atchinson. rf
ternal injuries suffered in an auto- j by. Miss lino Campbell and Miss
"The commission should recom mobile accident Aug. 28.
I Hazel Rayner at the Riehwine resi1—nft is sponsored by the United made for public gatlierings, jjfci- Barritt. rf
mend the order in which public im
plays., processions, musical Kruger, 3b
Mr. Warner was a director of ihe ! deuce. Bridge was the eutertainStates Government: Congress cre gcants.
provements ought to he made, and Firsr National Bank & Trust Co.. | menr of the evening, guest of lionfestivals,
tableaux
and
other
events
Pace,
ss
ated the United States George I at various times during the entire Smith, If .................
may well suggest ways of financing of Pontiac: the Birmingham Sav-1«»' being awarded the first prize
Washington Bicentennial Commis
them, with a fair distribution of iugs Bank, and the Farmington "bile Mrs. McNabb was given the
of more than nine months.
sion and the President of the Unit I jieriod
Every program should relate to the
TOTALS
cost between the government and State Bank. He also \vas secretary consolation prize. Delicious refreshed States Is its chairman.
owners of specially benefited pri of the Farmington Improvement I ,iu*nrs followed later in the evenfair ^reat life and work of the First) WEST POINT PARK AB K II
' 2—It will not lie a world
Hal very, 2b .................... 3'0 0
vate property. The widening of a Corp. lie was a member of the H^g. Besides the guest of honor and
President
and
Founder
of
the
Re
or exposition, and it wi> not be public. On Memorial Day. Inde- Hobbim
street or the creation of a public Pine I.ake and the Meadowbrook i her mother, the guests included Mrs.
held in any one place.
Wolfrom. ef
square, for example, may increase Country Clubs. He was vice presi- Dave Iligs of Wayne. Miss Joy Mcjiendonce Day. Labor Day. Thanks
• 3—It will be a nation-wide, even giving Day ami other national and li. Wolfrom, 3b............
the value of abutting property: part dent of rhe Warner Dairy Co.
| N'alih. Mrs. Edwin Campbell. Miss
a world-wide series of celebrations local holidays or anniversaries there It. Clement, rf of the enhanced value of such prop
He was injured when the automo- I Ixirraine Corbett, Miss Eileen lx*stin which every state, city and town should be sjieeial programs, but the Knock. If
......
erty. therefore, should justly be hile he was driving went into a | »*>' of Greenville. Mrs. Basil Car—every organization and institu celebration should not lie confined Millross. ss
...........
levied uimn to help pay for the im ditch in the Middle Belt Road. The
Miss Anne Vosknil of Sheboy
tion, every home and individual— to these (lays.
Oppie, e
provement.
goti. Wis., Mi’s. Perry Riehwine and
shift lever struck his side,
in this country, together with Amer
........... 4 0
CONTROL OF NEW SUB
C—It will take time to prepare Jawoski. p
Mat. the accident, he drove his
Mrs. Roy Parrott.
icans and others in many foreign the
DIVISIONS
local programs and arrange for
.him
4 13
countries, will participate. Every the local celebrations. The United
TOTALS
"The control of the layout of
The widow, two children. Dorothy
A convenient nrraiSgemcnt of the
1 0 2 0 0 1 0
community is expected to plan and States Commission urges mayors West Point
new subdivisions is a viral part of Susan and Frederick: a brother,
carry out its own program
of and other officals of every city ami Plymouth
3 0 (I 0 0 0
with work centers in a log
the day to day administration of Howard W. Warner: two sisjers. kitchen
hits—Rowland
events, in cooperaton with the Unit town in the country to appoint
ical sequence reduces the time spent
planning.
Withoi|t
adequate
con
ed States Commission and the State George Washington Bicentennial minis. Kruger, Knocks, Opiie. Sac trol worse mistakes ale apt to lie Mrs. William Slocum, of Farming- in it.
hits—I.. Simmons. Oppie. Dou made in new subdivisions than
Commissions.
Commissions oi* Committees, in or rificeplays—Rowland.
G. Simmons were made in the center of a city,
4—It will last from Washington’s der to prciKire for rhe events of the
and Finnigan: Millross. Halve
Birthday, February
1932, to Bicentennial Y
for new streets in outlying districts i
and Bobbins. Tx-ft on bases—West
isually not a matter of public
'—All organizations and institu- Poitn 8. Plymouth 9. Bases on halls—
tions of whatever character—civic (iff Jawoski 3. Struck out—By Row attention until some time after the
business, labor, educational, relig- land 3. Jawoski 3. Wild pitches— mistake has been made and when
ions, fraternal, literary, social and Jawoski, Rowland. Hit by pitched changes arc difficult to make. De
velopers of new subdivisions usually
S others—are urged to plan for a hall
Simmons and mitli by
- I "George Washington Year " in 1932. Jawoski. Umpire—Tliomns O’Mara are glad to conform to a good plan,
but in some instances both tact and
Ttie officials of the village as well Time—2 03.
resourcefulness may be required'
is many others arc anxious to liav 1
| on the part of the city authorities I
parr that I’lym«*qjh may take j .
vfest Point Park iline
ito
make sure that the street layout |
in the eleliration
iiiidiiig fejited the Plymouth--!IaggeHy clnli
feature if Michigan’s j
n tin in
•xeiting contest] at the ’ does not interfere with the major
Plymouth Rock Lodge, No. country
ml ii i> Farmington Labor Day CekLration. ! thoroughfare plan and that enough
and proper land for parks and play-j
for that ason that President Mini47 F. & A. M.
[grounds is set aside. Supporting
mack sc ted his eommitt' e at an ,
citizens’ organizations are frequently date
suggested by the
FORD CALLING MEN i ly most helpful in securing volnn- j
Plymouth, Mich.
shington
amission.
BACK—NEW MODEL | tary adherence to the plan. The (
Sept.
First Degree—Friday
in trouble in most cases in the
WILL SOON BE OUT <f lias been (he lack of a compre-j
18th.
Sept.
Second Degree—Frida
-------j iiensive plan anil the consequent I
'< automobile) plants. | handicap upon both city authorities I
VISITING MASONS WELCOME |
i living partly closed ,
(.niightened snlidividers in con-]
down since Ai ugust while engineers
OSCAR E. ALSBRO, W. M.
Jon with opening up new sub-1
worked
out
iletails for the new Hlivisions."
KARL W. HILLMER, Sec’y.
models, have
lartcd humming ]
The Detroit Independents, a semi'
•el- 30.1 ihi men have been j
NOTICE
professional team with a high rat- .returned ti work during tile pres-i
Plymouth Rebekah Lodge regu- ]
ing, will lie the opponents of the cut week ; ml it is expected tlmt
I’iymotiiii-iiaggcrty club, in a game bv the end of another wee|k there lar meeting Friday night, begins at j
Cards following '
ai Burroughs Park, Sunday Sep- ^j]] |„, ,)V,,r
•r 5(1.000
50,090 m
men luisy in I 7:3i» promptly.
the meeting, after which dancing,
lumber 13.
| turning out the new e;
This club is coming to Plymouth i just how soon the
iin.lel will lie enjoyed. Everybody wel- ,
come.
1c.
witli tlie reputation as being the will go on the market m
Visitors Welcome
only team in the Motor City to have ]| has been slated that
might ;
been matched. with the Detroit) hi- out by tile first of (
r. lutt j
Commander, C. Donald Ryder Stars, an entry in the Negro Na-; |
recent advices are to) the efAdjutant, Floyd G. Eekles
tiimal la-ague, and to have won.
fe,., ,|,at it will lie nearer NovemFrank Okie, former Detroit Tiger , i,er fjrsr before the public (will be
pitcher, will lie on the mound fur hie io purcha- the new models.
rile Indejamdenis.
This alone i What the
ivill be
should prove an iutevesting feature, j
linicii in doubt its eve
They also boast of having other .
io lie the general imjir
former major league pliayers on i,
e new Ford will hav( a
Tite local dub •all lie
y. that tlie engine kv
be
.n-muate in
tli
fn
.lab io eon
ivbeelimr. oil
an promise those ■rakiim pi
loiith, and
Arno B. Thompson
Ilian
ny other
wlm attend tin interesting after
Hid tri'eater sjieei. But
F. G. Eekles. Sec'y.
noon. Game siarts at 3 o'clock.
II know defiuile|v until
Jay & Jay, runner-up for the ti
out just what iniprovetle in the A division of tin- Detroit
■ been made.
Ottawa Tribe No. 7 Federation League, won a hat’d
night •iillte,
from
sin
iewish New Year observance
Regular Meetings Plymoi th-IIagget ty club, last Suna Friday and Saturday of
Beyer’s Hall, Wed
Burrough s Park
•ek. This event is being obnesday Evenings, at JAY & JAY—
AP. R
erved througliout the worlxl.
7:30 p. m.
Hoxie, 2b
LORON HEWITT
iki, SS .
4 1
To protect the top of blankets and
Sachem Ellis ef
H. A. GOEBEL
quilts from being soiled, bind the Bonded Member F. T. I).
Bernard, lb
CHOICE SHOULDER. BONED A TIED
Keeper of Records Liberty.
I
edge with a piece of cheesecloth or
Van Beck. If
other inexpensive material; about Phones: Store 523
Rappie. rf .
1(5 inches wide, matching the blan
TONQUISfl LODGE NO. 32 Eggars. p
ket in color. When this is soiled
Rergy. c
Greenhouse 33
Black, rf
it can be easily removed anti laun
CHOICE SHOULDER
I. O. O. F.
dered.
TOTALS
3ti C 14
REGULAR MEETING—Tuesday, PI.YMOUTHAB It II

TO CELEBRATE
WASHINGTON’S
BICENTENNIAL

OFFICIALS N
FULL CONTROL
OFZONEWOBK

.11,. ■ I'li.t• .if

Directory o f I

Fraternities!

Quad Hall Clothes

Bieszk Brothers

>29.50

A Complete Line of

X

STARTER FLYWHEEL GE^ARS

A man need not sacrifice his

BENDIX STARTER DRIVES

pride to satisfy his purse when
he invests in a “Quad Hall” Suit.

and

FAST DETROIT TEAM
WILL PLAY SUNRAY

It assures him all the elegance

STARTER SPRINGS

Beals Post
No. 32

he wants. . .and all the economy

Carried In Stock At All Times

he seeks.

We Install Starter Flywheel Gears

It doesn’t pay to pay less and it's
not necessary to pay more.

Telephone: Plymouth 555
Plymouth Road
2V2 Miles East of Plymouth

Rose-Bud
Flower Shop

Pace, ss ........ ...... ..... 4

August 4th.

N. Atchinson, rf,
Rowland, lli, p ..
ARCHIE H. COLLINS. N. G. O. Atkinson, e. .
FRED WAGENSCHUTJfc, Fin. Sec. G. Simmons, 2b .
L. Simmons? cf .
Barritt, cf
If ...
Knights of Pythias Smith,
Kruger. 3b
"The Friendly Fraternity**
Snyder, p. rf
TOTALS
34 4
i. lay & Jay
• U 1 0 (I 3 (I (1—G
iKiuth
ll
0
3
(10
HI 9 t>—I
[Thursday 8:00 P. M. j
iree base liils—Lorkdwski, Bcr.
Two-base
hits—Eggars.
Rt,wAll Pythian# Welcoma
Left on bases—Plymouh 7.
GLENN DAVIS, C. C.
& Jay 9. Earned runs—Jay
CHAS. THORNE,
K of R & S
i.v 3. Plymouth 4. Struck out
Reg. Convention

Bell
TEl.EMONSC©*
Long Distance Rates are Surprtstngly Lon
FOR INSTANCE:

jSp]

MKi

You can call the fouowing points atia tai*..

The Only
Complete Line Of
Toilet Goods
Made Soley For

Shaving
Cream

Men

Will give you the fin
est shave you ever
had—with a new idea
in after-shave com
fort.

Has set a new. stand
ard of comfort and
good grooming for
men everywhere.
See This Complete
Group of Men’s
Needs Now At
The Rexall Store

4:30 a. m. and
7:0C p. m.

THREE MINUTES for the rates shown.
Rates to other routes are propo-tionatelv low
5
1

Plymouth to:
Day Station Rate
Alpena, Mich?........ .................. $1.10
Cincinnati, Ohio______ .. . $1.10
Pittsburgh, Pa.___
$1.10
Muskegon, Mich. ....
$1.00
Harrisville, Mich. .......
$1.00
Grafld Haven, Mich._________ ,95
.(

The rales quoded are Station-t&Station Day
rates, effective fl:30 am. to 7-00 pan.Eve
ning Station-ti^tation rates are effective
7^)0 p.m. to &3O p.m^ and Night Stationto-Station rates, 830 p.m. to 4:30 a.tn.

35c

Pharmacy

Forfastest sorrice, girt the offtrator tiu
Stiephone number of the person you are calling, which can
be obtained from ”IafortBatiou“

MWIAllENBlDt PLYMOUTHMOl

WEEK-END SPECIALS

Veal Roast
Lamb Roast
Steer Beef
Pot Roast
Best Cut of Shoulder,

LEG of SPRING ban

lb.

PorkRIB

C PORK LOIN
__

Michigan Pork, Kill or Tenderloin Half

lb. Smoked Ham
SHANK HALF. 5 to 7 LBS.

Rolled Rib
Roast Beef
Tender, Delicious,

VealCHOlCE LAMBBestmaid Sliced

Lamb STEAK CHOPS CHOPSBACON
SHANK
HALF

Ib.ISc ib.21c ib. 23c ib.23c
Pork Shoulder
V2 Ring Bologna

SUGAR
CURED

PICNIC HAMS
1 Bacon Squares
PICKLED PIGS FEET
lb. CHOICE FRANKFURTS
SLICED LIVER
chucT FRESH GROUND
LAMB STEW
PURE LARD
Ma™. Pork Sausage BEEF
HEARTS

311for.
m

BEEF STEW

BOILED HAM lb. 39c|SimuiMr Sausage 23
IT COSTS YOU LESS TO LIVE BETTER IF YOU BUY AT THE

2 Plymouth Purity Markets

